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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTI01' 

'!'his study is s.n investigation into the relative non-acceptance by 

tanners of new technology in the form of the Te Awa type of hill countr.y 

development. It embodies an inTestigation into the physical and economic &8pects 

of development, and of the factors which are c11rrently limiting or preventing 

development . 

Technological change can be defineo as ohange which results in an 

objective or end be ng achieved in a physically different way. or particular 

interest are those changes which increase profits , although whether a change is 

in f act profitable, may require a fairly detailed investigation. 

There are three major sources of new teohnology in agriculture; firstly , 

from research aimed at developing and proving new techniques, (e.g. the breeding 

of improved pasture species); secondly, as an unplanned by-product of pure 

research (e.g. the n- tvpe Romney sheep); and thirdly, from planned or chance 

diacoTery by farmers, (e.g. the Hunter fence). 

The existence of improved techniques ia not in itself a sufficient 

condition to ensure a growth in the productivity and ncome status of agriculture. 

To achine this it ia neoessary that the n.. techniques be de aTailable to. and 

used by the majority of tarmers. . 

lllowled.ge of innoTationa muat alao be ao-companied by an inoenti.Te tor 

farmers to use them.. The in inoent1Te 1• U.kely to be a desire tor a higher 

inoome. although non-econ mio taotora. •inly' eooiological and psych logical 1 

origin. can ma~ affect ~ar-z.a• mana ent deciaiona. the de nstrat1 

of the profitability of' a practice mq not be suttioient to ensure its wide-spread 

and rapid adoptio • ~en a a le 1 oyation iJrrolTing great pro leaa ot 
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adoption uy take aome time to be pnerall y accepted by the 1"arm1ng co nity. 1/ 

Technological change in agriculture 1s a continuous process and the 

farmer is constantly f'aced with problems associated with the acceptance am 

adoption of new ideas . It is eTident that many farmers are alow to taJce adTantage 

of impl'G'Ted knowledge, and to the author ' s knowledge little work of any consequence 

has been done in l'lew ~ealand investigating this problea. Zf 
Resear ch on the rate of adoption of new technology is essential if the 

full potential of teohnologioal change 1P> t o ~e obtained. Such work is likely to 

benefit farmers , research workers and policy mHkers . The results should assist 

farmers to evaluate the potential of technolog:ical change and to overcome the 

problems of adoption. The research worker, if informed of the problems confronting 

the farmer, should be able to design his reaearoh and present his results in such 

a manner that farmer acceptance and adoption is fac i litated. As most technical 

research is finanoed by the State, one \nuld expect this to imply that the State 

ensures that the results are communioated to, and adopted by the farmers concerned. 

~or this, it is necessary that the policy makers should 1 e informed of the factors 

which are preventing or limiting the adoption of new technology. 

An investigation into the rate of adoption of new practices needs first 

to study the innovation itself, to discover whether in fact there is a technical 

and economic improvement oTer existing practices. This can beat be don by 

studying the innontion on tarma where it baa already been adopted. I:t it ia 

tound that there ia an improve ent , (in terms of financial return, or poaaibly 

OODTenience) , then it can be aaa\IDed that •rational• ~ rs should adopt the 

practice , and, that adoption will ot benefit to both the indiridual farmer an4 

the cauntr,y. 

j/ Thia phenomenon baa been 1nveatiptecl by ZY1 Grlllch••• "Hybrid Com. An 

y 
InYeatigation into the Boon ca ot Te hnologioal Change, " co trica, Vol. 25, 
1957, p 501 . 

'"!'he So r a 
ooamutdied 

'l'eotndoal 
Aooept oe 
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It, under these circumstances, the rate ot adoption ia slow, then a 

study of the reasons for non-adoption would be justif'ied. Such a study is likely 

to be mainly concerned with extension facilities and social attitudes. 

Tt may be found, bowe~er, that for the individual farmer, adoption ot 

the practice is not eoonomic, or only marginally economic. Although adoption 

may not be in the farmer ' s interests, it may be in the interests of the nation. 

In thb situation the emphasis should be on studying the factors which are limiting 

or preventing economic adoption. The aim of such work should be to indicate policy 

changes that would he need.en to provide fanners with the mear18 and incentives for 

adoption. 

Much new technology in ffew Zealand is characterised by the fact that its 

development an~ presentation is based primarily upon physical performance. Physical 

s11cceaa, however, does not necessarily imply fin.ano1.al :sucoess, and profitability 

is likely t o be the ma5n oriterion for farmer aooepta.nce of new ideas. The 

relatively slow rate of adoption of new technology, may partly be due to a failure 

by both the research worker and the fanner, to f'ully appreciate the eoonomio 

1rap11cations of rP-search results. 

Hill country developm~nt ja a notable example of the failure of ra~ers 

to make full use of the techniques provided by research. The Te Awa Rill Pasture 

Research Station has shown that one particular class or hill country can be 

developed to Tef.7 high levels or physical production. It is apparent that auch 

deTelop119nt ia possible on other olasses of hill country, yet Tery few f&r!l8ra 

baTe euooee81'ully followed the lead set by Te Awa. 

The 'l'e Awa reaults are Tery impressive in tenae of' inareased pJi7aical 

production. On the expe1'11lental aren, the carrying oapac1t7 baa been inoreaaed 

1'1"0ll about f . 5 to 6. 5 ewe equivalents per aore. One would intu1t1Te]Jr e:xpeot 

euoh deTelopaent to be profitable, but the apparent umrill~a• or f'umere to 

attmpt intenaiTe developaent raina aom doubt as to whether, in this ca•• 

intut~ion ta ClOrreot. !baa the ftret atap ot thia 1.nnat1gat1on •u to enaine 
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the profitability ot the 4eTelop11ent of hill country oomparable with Te Awa. 

The profitability of development oan be aaseese<l by budgets, small 

farm expPrimenta, or by t nTestigating deTelopment on commercial fanns . The beat 

method is a fann mney, since this disposes of the problem of extrapolation from 

a theoretical model or a particular small farm. experiment, to actual cOllm.ercial 

conditi onft. Small farm experiments designed to study the economics of development , 

oould proTide consinerable int'ormation on which farmers and extension workers could 

base their decisions. Because of the problem of representativeness, however, it 

is dedrable that suoh informat·j on should be complementeo by a farm survey 

examinl ng the problellB &nil results of developaent at the farm level. 

The uses and limitations of farm surveys have been reTiewed by Candler "JI/ 
and Sohapper. !t/ For the purpose of this study, a fann survey has been def"ined aa 

a series of interviews with farmers by a technically trained agriculturist , to 

test the hypothesis that a particular manar ement practice is profitable. The 

manag8!11ent practice in t l is case being the development of unploughable hHl country. 

'rhis is distinct from the enumerative far·1 survey, or collection of farm r '!COrds. 

The information collected from an enwaereti ve survey may enable a calculation of 

profitability to be ma~e, but it will provi~e little informRtion on the factors 

affecting profitability, particularly factors such as the indhidual farmer' a 

a1ma, resources and ability. 

Ineal.1.y the firat atep in formulating the h;ypotheaia tor the l!llll'Yey 

would have been to enmine the economioa of de-relopment at Te Awa. Un.fortunately 

this waa not possible, aa the research work was not amenable to a tull eoonoaio 

analyate. Thia is liacusa•d f'urther in Chapter II. £8 an alternative, the 

developaent or a hypothetical hill count17 t&l'll, using the Te Awa type ot 

dnelopment programme waa exaained rith the aid ot dnelopmnt buclpta. Y A 1arge 

J/ w.v. Candler, •Production Eoon0111ca and Probl ... of Animal Production,"/ 
Proceedings ot the lf. Z. Society of Animal Production, 1962, P• 142. 

;/ H. P. 8obapp_.• •ua .. and Liait ationa ot Para Suneya•. terl .. ot arbtin&/ 
and Agricultural oonoidoa, Vol. 25, Moa. 1 - 2, 1957, P• 51. 

51 . ,, ,.. __ ...,_ -- ..... - 41&te 
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number of asl-'lumptiona had to be made in building up t his model, and ooll8equently 

the results could only be used to give an indication of what the real life 

situation might be. The indications were, that the profitability of development 

was only marginal , largely because taxation could absorb a considerable portion 

of the financial benefits. 

Thus it appeared that faraers might well be Justified in ref'raining from 

development on economic grounds, and that a detailed study of the pro~1tab111ty 

of development was necessary. 

In short, t his study was initiated to examine the reasons for the slow 

rate of hill country development. In view of the implicit assumption that 

development was profitable, the first logical task was to test this assumption 

by means of a f arm survey. 
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CHAPl'Ell II 

REVIBW OP RESEARCH' AT TE AWA 

The first step in studying the technology or hill country development 

was to review the research work at the Te Awa Hill Pasture Research Station, where 

many of the techniques of development have been evolved . A familiarisation with 

the technical aspects of development was a necessary pre-requisite to formulating 

a reasonable hypothesis for the surYey. It was also a means of ensuring that the 

interviewer had sufficient teohn1oal knowledge to be able to eva: uate the 

application of development on the survey farms . 'l'he rest of t his chapter gives 

a short history and rerl.ew of research work carried out at Te Awa in the period 

1945 - 62. 

2. 1 Historical. 

In 1945, the Jlanawatu Catchment Board initiated work on an area of 

50 acres at Te Awa to investigate control methods for the severe erosion affecting 

some 60,000 acres in the 'Pahangina County. The work was carried out by both the 

anawatu Catchment Board and G-rasalands Division, D.S.!.lt. The control of aotiTe 

gully erosion was investigated as well as the possibility of preventing erosion 

by means of' pasture improve ent. 'l'he aim was to deTeiop methods of' erosion control 

and of' pasture improYe ent, which could aucoesstully be integrated with normal 

tanning practices. 

The report on the f"iret three 7eara' wort J/ oo ented on the marked 

auooeea or O'f'8reowing and topdreasfD« in improT1ng the carr;rin& capaoit7 ot the 

paaturea. en the 50 acre blook waa tabm over, the pastures were predo inantly 

ti•e graaaea with Tery little clover. It had never n topdreaaect. th• 
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carrying capacity was about 1.5 ewe equivalents per acre. The area was OTersown 

in 1946 and was topdresaea annually at 2 cwt. of superphosphate per acre for three 

years . The carrying capacity over this perioa was: -

Prior to 1946 1.5 ewe equivalents per acre (approximately) 

1946/1+7 2.56 .. 
1947/1+8 3.27 " 
1948/4.9 3.60 " 

i . e . an i ncrease in carrying capacity of 1 l+O't in three years . 

At this time, (1948), it was uncertain whether pasture improvement 

or reforestation offered the best prospects for soil conserYation on erodable 

hill country. A soil conservation survey of some 34,000 acres in the Pohangina 

County zl coDGluded that ~ grazing with some reforestation was essential on 

50% or the area if erosion was to be controlled. In the past there had been 

little pasture improvement on hill country, ma1nly because topdressing and over-

sowing of country wl•ich could not be traversed by mach'lnes was a laborious manual 

task. Continued farming of much of t his uni~proved hill country had depleted 

the natural fertility a nd had resulted in poor past~es,over-grazing and serious 

erosion and reversion problems. The recent aavent of aerial topdressing, howeTer, 

had opened up possibilities of attempting pasture improvement on a large scale. 

Aa little research had been done on hill pastures, it waa decided to 

conduct f'urther trials at Te Awa to provide intor11ation on the potentialities 

and aethods for paatore improve ent troil both the farming and soil conaenation 

viewpoints . Por this purpose a f'urther 130 acres waa leas d in 194-9 and trials 

were laid down to study the eN'eots of overaowing, topdreaaing, different atooldng 

rate• and different graslag qatems. Tb.es• were oont1maed until 1959, when the 

current aeries of trials (aee figure 2.1) were laid aown to studyt -
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(a) Pasture and animal behaTiour on heaTily and lightly topdressed 

pastures, 

(b) The effeota of very hea'f'Y stocking on heaTily topdresaed hill 

country, 

(o) The effects of graded stocking rates on heavily topdressed hill 

country, with and without cattle gra%ing with the sheep. 

2. 2. Research Results 

The research work at Te Awa has been reported in considerable detail, 

JI !JI 2f and this section contains merely a summary of the results that have 

been obtained in the period 1945 - 62. 

2.21. Oversowina 

.At the commencement of the trial work in 1949 the area was overaown 

with a mixture of grasses and clovers . (Except for control plots). Jn general 

the grasses failed to establish, mainly due to l ack of fertility. Subsequent 

work showed that it was possible to establish grasses once fertility had been 

built up by means of topdressing, clovers and stock. The establishment of both 

grasses and clovers was found to be improTed if large numbers of' stock were used 

to trample the seed into the soil. 

CloTer establishment was moat auocesst\tl 1fbe the pastures had been 

oloaely grased prior to neraowing, and close continuous grazing at"ter overaowing 

waa tound to be rlor to rotational or intermittent gruing. 

The spelling of paaturea to allow cloTer nned.1ng was t>und to be 

Tery auccesatul in building up the ount of hard Med in the aoil. 

J/ P.E.T. Suoldlng, "Paatare Jlanageaent '.l'rlala on UD.ploughable Hill Countr:r at 
Te Awa··, N.z. Journal of Science and Teclmoloa, Vol. '6{A), Jlto.3,1954. p 23'7. 

!tJ' ------. "Pasture anas-ent t'rial• on Unplougbable Hill Count17 at 
al Te. Awa," R • .z. Journal of Agricultural Research, Vol. 2, No.3. 1959, P• • 

JI eoent Trial• at the Te Awa Hill Pasture lleaearob tatloa• • 
Waese7 Collep eepf'arll1ng An al , 1962, P• 181. 
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2. 22. Topdressing 

The whole area. (excluding control plots). has been topdreased annually 

with 2 cwt. per acre of' phosphatic f'ertiliser. Under this treatment, the carrying 

capacity of pastures in one section of the trial had reached a peak of 5. 5 ewes 

per acre §/by 1959. Subsequent heavy topdressing, (an extra 4 cwt . per acre for 

each of t wo years followed by 2 cwt . per acre annually), enabled the carrying 

capacity to be increased to 7 ewes per acre in three years, 1. e . up to 1962. 

Similar heairy topdressing of a control paddock enabled the carrying 

capacity to be increased from 3 to 6 ewes per acre over the same peri od. Paddocks 

which din not receive the extra fertiliser could not be increased beyond 5. 5 ewes 

per acre. 

These results suggest th1t the arginal productivity of fertiliser is 

higher at the commencement of a pasture improvement programme, rather than after 

sev~ral year s of maintenance topdressing. 

Wi th respect to oversowing it has been found t hat it is not essential 

to topdr ess until the seedling plants are establishen and able to utilise the 

phosphate. 

2. 23. Subd1Yision 

The 130 acres was initially subdivided into 10-aore paddocks. In the 

first year the carrying capacity of unimproTed control pastures roae from 2 to 3. 2 

ewe equiTalanta per acre. Aa these pastures had not been topdressed or cwersown, 

this 1ncreaae was 11.lr:ely to have been predominantly due to aubd.1rla1on. On a 

aeries ot 1/20 acre pad4ooka the carrying capacity or oontrol plots aTeraged 7 ewe 

equ1Talellta per aore in the firat year f'ollowing tubcliTiai 'l'h1s waa a bdirls1 

to the extreme, but it 1.ndicatecl that sutt1c1ent subctirlaion to ble tull pasture 

utilisation, can haTe a Tery important ett ct in the initial stages ot paature 

§/ Carrying capacltiea the or1g1.nal report nre expreaaecl in e wu acre. 
The oarr,ying capacity in we equiYalenta per aor., i . e . 1nclud1ng cattle 
grui clays, would be 811.Pt]J' higher. 
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The amount of' subdivision at Te Awa has varied considerably oYer the 

duration of the trials, and has mainly been determined by the require ente ot 

the various trials. The e~er1ence of the first three years, however, showed 

that it was essential to separate shady and Sll!U\V faces to obtain aatief'actory 

graz11J8 control. 

2. 24. If ethod or (;razing 

'l'he initial comparison was between rotAtional grazing and set stocking. 

It was found that sheep thrift was better under set stocking; in particular 1t 

appearen that the regular shifts or rotational grazing adversely affected lamb 

thritt, probably due to mismother1ng and fluctuating planes of nutrition. Aa a 

result, rotational gra£1ng was replaced in 1953 by a compromise system of grazing 

management , consisting of mob stocld.ng f"1'0ll ,January to l!ay , and set stocking 'from 

ay to January. This compromise system appeared to be the most successful in 

meeting the requirements of both pastures and animals. 

2.25. Stocking Rate 

The eff eot of diff'erent stocking rat es is ~eing investigated 1n current 

trials. The results to date show that as the stocking rate increases , per animal 

production is decreased and per acre production, especially wool, is increased. 

( See Table 2.1). 

Before the stooking rate trial was laid down, the trial area was mob 

stocked for aeTeral months to get a unifona base pasture. In addition the area 

was heanly topdre sect. (i.e. two annual dressings of 6 cwt. per acre atter twelTe 

ann al dresainp of' 2 cwt. per acre. The subsequ nt paeture changea on the trial 

area Te clearly indicated the necesait)' to use high stocking rates to obtain the 

aax1aua b nefita tl'Oll t dreaaing and cmtra ng. 

Under the low atoo1dng with she onl.,y tr taent, the pastures bee 

p toh grazed 1n the f'irat year, and at pre ent only bout 1 /5 ot the paddock 1.a 

b ing graaed. The re 1n1ng 4/5 co iets of" rank unpalatabl growth w1 th no 
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TABLE 2. 1 

RESULTS OF STOCKING RA'l'E TRIAL* 

Wool Production (lbs; Lambing Average live Average daily gaiJ 

Stocking rate/ao. /lamb /fffle /acre % wgt. of ewes(lb,) in lamb wgt.(lbe) 

3 awes 2. 72 13. 13 47. 14 95. 0 120. 4 0. 38 
4 ewes 2. 29 13. 08 60. 6; 90. 7 126. 8 o. i.o 
5 ewes 1. 84 12. 12 70. 48 107. 4 109. 2 0. 34 

6-lr ewes 1. 95 11 . 35 83. 92 80.o 101 . 7 0. 27 

3 P.wes plus cattle 254 13. 28 413. 37 112. 0 133. 3 0. 48 
4 ewes II .. 2. 52 13. 86 65. 22 97. 0 128. 4 0. 41 

5 ewes " ft 2. 49 12. 93 76. 23 93. 0 117. 0 0. 29 

G;. ewe8 .. " 2. 20 10. 89 84. 43 95. 4 99. 6 0. 27 

• The results are based on unpublished data t'ro11 'l'e Awa. and are for one 
year only. 

Lambing percentages nre based on the n ber of laab8 weaned. 
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clover, and f"ern and manuka a.re beginning to app ar. 

The proportion of closely grazed pasture increAaes with increasing 

stocking r ate, tmtil at 6 ewes per aore, praotically all the pasture b ·. being 

f'ully ut 11 is ed. 

In the other section -:Jf the trial, cattle are beil'18 used to oonsume 

pasture that is surplus t o sheep requirements. As a result the pastures are 

relatively uniform with no patch gra~1ng. The lower the number of sheep per 

acre, the more cattle grazing is needed to achieve the same degree of p~ture 

control. The cattle have also aerveci to reduce the incidence o'f" coarse weeds 
' 

such as toetoe (Arundo 00nspicua), carex speo1ea and ru8lles. 

Although catt le were i ntended. to be supplementary to sheep with 

respect to grazing, it has been noticed that i nitia l l y they compete with sheep 

for t he shorter feed. Only when t his has been cleane<1 up do they graze the 

roughage which the sheep t end to avoid at nll times. 

The producti on levels achieveo wit h different st ocking policies are 

given in Table 2.1. 

2.26. The Fifty-Acre Paddoc1c 

The 50-acre p addock ha s been used as an example of how the management 

practices developed on the rest of the trial area, can be applied on a paddock 

which is more representative of the size and topography of' a typical farm paddook. 

Froll 1949 to 1955 thia area was not under experimental aanage at and during thi• 

time it s not topdresaed ard was estimated to be oarr,ying about 3 ewe equivalent• 

p&r acre. Since 1955 the paddock has been annually topdreaaed at 2 cnrt. per acre 

with an extra 4 cwt. per acre in 1959 and 19(,(). stock have consist d ot 

nes and hoggete under et stocking, w1 th cattle aa re ire • 

capacity ot this paddooJc. and the rate of ore•••• er atillated to be ai•1lar 
~ 

to what oo roial f'armer coula aohleTe without undue rtaka and worr:r. 
A 
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TABL'I 2.2 

CARRYING CAPAC l'l'Y OJI' THE 50-ACRE PADDOCK 

Year Ewe equivalents/acre 

1955- 56 1+.6 

1956-57 1+.8 

1957- 58 5.1 

1958-59 5.3 
1959- 60 5.9 
1960-61 6.1 

1961-62 5.5 

The decrease in carrying capacity in 1961 - 62 can be largely explained 

by the fact that therewas a ~rought for portion of the year and sufficient cattle 

couldn't be obtained when required. For the last four years ewe numbers have 

remained constant at 5 per acre and the surplus has been taken up b.v cattle. 30 

hoggets have been run since 1961. 

2.3 Dif~ioulties in Economic Analysis of Te Awa 

Unfortunately it was not possible to examine the economics of deTelopment 

at Te Awa, as much of the information that would be necessary for a full economic, 

analysis was not available. Thia was largely due to the tact that the research 

programme t Te Awa waa designed to study the ph,y81cal aspects of pasture and 

anillal behaTiour on hill oountry under different manage ent syatema. •At no stage 

waa the reaearoh eff'ort intended to be part or an eoonomic research pro • 

~en it the neoeaaary in1"onaation was available tor Te Awa, a tu1l. 

eoonomio analysis would be ~ioult and or limited value. aa in aan;v respects 

Te Awa is not representative of' hill country fannin!• 

The research unit ill a lease of rt of a larger farm which a enea ae 

a pool tor the supply and disposal of stock and produce. Vanage ent 1a th ~ tl.7 
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simplified in that there are no marketing problems, but on the other hand. 

several aspects of management, particularly seasonal stock operations, are 

under the control o~ the owner of the property and not the research workera. 

The majority of the Te .Awa ewe flock a-..e of the saae age group. in 

contraat to the normal hill country flock of mixed age ewes. The trial area 

is stocked up with young ewes, usually two or four tooth ewes, which are 

ultimately disposed of as five or six year olds. Thus there ie virtuallJ' a 

complete turnover of ewes every three to five years, whereas on a normal farm 

a portion of the flock is culled and replaced each year. Part of the between 

year differences in performance may be due to the different composition of the 

ewe flock in those years. Also the ewes a.re pnrt of a stud breeding flock and 

their genetic merit is likely to be higher than the average hill country ewe. 

All lambs are removed at weaning and no r eplacement stock are reared whereas 

normal hill country management is to rear replacement ewes on the farm. Ram 

lambs are not castrated ann it is likely that they thrive better than do wether 

lambs until weaning. 

At Te Awa the bre~ing ewe is used as the basic stocking unit• as the 

productivity of an area 11!1 more conveniently measured with sheep than with cattle. 

Cattle are used primarily to keep the pasture in suitable condition tor the 

sheep and the nuabers tluotuate considerably during the year. The average hill 

country tarmer oould only achie'f'e a similar fluctuation in cattle numbers, by an 

a otiTe policy of buying an4 selling cattl • 1/ 
There !iaa been no measure ot the labour requ1nt11 nta ot the ditterent 

tre taenta. '!he labour input at 'l'e Awa has been high, -in17 due to the large 

amount ot reoording work, and it is YfJr'Y clitticult to 41ft'erent1ate between the 

:zl 
The econOllioa of au a polio.r are not 11.blr to be Teey attractiTe, aa th• 
tarmer will tend to be buying on a ris1 •rbt anti selling on a .telling 
aarbt. 

. . ' 
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The question arises aa to whether Te Awa should haft been aade part 

of an economic research programme. Experience with both physical and eooDOlllio 

aspects of a research programme indioates that the two are T P'f7' dif'ficult to 

combine satisfactorily, mainly due to the problem or repreaentatiTeneaa. §/ 
The author belieTes that the main obJectiTe of such research unite 

should be to provide the teohnical information which farmers and a4rlaor:r wrbra 

need to evaluate the economic merits of a proposed change in aanag-m on a 

particular farm. In order to obtain the necessary information the pl\Yaioal 

scientist and farm economist will need to collaborate in the design and oondaot 

of the research prograaane. A feature of moat technical reaearoh 1n New Zealand 

at present is that the economic aspects of adoption are virtuall_y il;norect. 

The research work at 'l'e Awa has shown that one particular class ot 

unploughable hill country can be developed to a ca~ capacity or anen ne 

equiTalenta per acre. Te Awa ia not, howeTer, truly representat1"'9 of hill 

country ~arming, partiou1arly ~ith r espect to stock policies. '!'bus i t waa 

essential to oonf!uct a farm survey t.o augment the information available troll 

Te Awa. 

The 11.ndtationa and oontrirutions of pilot farma, management unita or 
experimental unita in an economic reaearch progr-e, baTe been dlaoua•-4 1a 
a report of the llfanag9I11ent Unit Subcoaaittee of the Southern Para ·~ 
Research Committee, north Carolina State College of Agriculture and Bngineeri111, 
4 Q"'· 
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CHAPTER III 

As discussed in Chapter I, it was decided that a fann survey of the 

interTiew type was the best means of investigating development at the farm level. 

The basic hypothesis used in the survey, "that development of unploughable hill 

country was profitable", was formulated on the results ot a budgeting study ot 

the data available ~ Te Awa. 

A major diffioulty encountered in planning and conducting the aurv97, 

was that no surveys of this nature had been previously used in New Zealand. Thua 

in a sense t his study was also an exploratory investigation of the use of farm 

surveys for problems of this nature. For this reason the survey is described in 

rather rrore detail the.n would have been the case if relevant documented information 

on the use of fann surYeys in New i ealand had been available. 

3.1 Definition of the Survey Area 

Ideally the surTey would have been restricted to hill country which was 

similar to the Te Awa research station with respect to soils, climate and topography. 

This area has been esti ated at a bout 34,000 acres, j/ involving so._ 65- 70 

holdings. A preliminary 1nveat1gation showed that tew of these taro were being 

developed along Te Awa 11nea 1n apite of their pro:dnd.t,- to the research area. 

Moat o't those farmers who were attempting to increase production, were relying on 

cultivation and regrasaing. The maJorit7 of unplougbable hill country tn thia 

region was being royed very alcnr]Jr if at all, ana no t'araera had reached 

carrying capao1t1ea comparable with Te Awa. 

rt wu fe:it that a aurY.Y ot' this area woul4 ha'ff provided little 

apart h-o a deaOl"lption of the terming or th region• and the reaaona giT "1" 

l/ . uokltq, Y.l.'1'. 19~ op. oit. • 2)8. 
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farmers tor not adopting the practices evolved at Te Awa. Little information 

would have been obtained on the results and problems ot development . 

Consequently it was decided to extend the survey to cover hill country 

on which the Te Awa practices have been, or probably could be, applied suooesstull7 

After consultation with Mr. Suckling ot D.S.I.R. this area was defined as all 

~orth Island hill country with a fairly evenly distributed rainfall of 35 inches 

per year or more, and without any clim&tic extremes . Soil type was not considered 

to be a major restriction, as the Te Awa practices have been successf'ully used on 

quite a wide range of soil types. Z,/ The potential survey area thus consisted 

of most of the hill country on the ~est Coast of the North Island. ~eographical 

considerations in the form of travelling expenses delimite~ the area to what can 

be broadly classified as the ~anganui-Rangitikei..Uanawatu hill country region. 

(See Fig. 3. 1) 

By enlarging the area of interest, a greater number of farmers under-

talcing development became eligible for inclusion in the survey, and the application 

of results was more general. A disad.Tantage, however, was that the conditions 

encountered were more heterogenous and the influence of factors such 8a soil type 

ano climate on the results became more pronounced. 

3. 2 Selection of' Farms 

Two groups of f&l'lls were seleoted for incluaion in the survey; eight 

randOlll.7 aeleot d t'arma, to proTicle some infonaation on what W8a happeniJ18 on the 

"aTerage" t'arm, and 25 farms selected on the basis that they had been, or were 

being developed to relatiftly high leTel.a ot production. 

Ide~ th randoml7 .. 1eoted faru would haTe been selected tl"Oll a 

regiater of all hill country f'araa 1n the aun97 area. HoweTer, aa no auoh reglatei-

V r .B.T. Suakling, pere. oo._., 1962. 
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:dated, an alternative method had to be used. ffuabers were tabn from table 

of random nWDbers and these were used to 1dentif'7 farms while travelling through 

the survey area. If the random number was 8, for example, then the eighth farm 

from, say, a bridge or crossroads 1'0uld be taken. In the advent of a farm being 

unsuitable, e.g. if' it was not hill country, the owner was absent or uncooperative, 

the nearest suitable farm as taken. 

A similar di!"fieulty arose with the seleotion of the second group o~ 

farms in that there was no means of 1denti1"ying t'anna that were being developed. 

Selection of these farms was done mainly on the recommendation of people connect~d 

with hill country development, mostly in an advisory capacity. The following 

organisations were approached for this purpose:-

Grasslands Divisi on, D. S.I. R. 

Department of Asrieulture, 

Farm Improvement Clubs , 

State Advances Corporation, 

Landa and Survey Department , 

Mans.watu and Rangitikei Catchment Boards. 

The selected farms constitute essentially a cenaua of the suitable farms 

in the area. Undoubtedl.1' a number of interesting fanu have been missed, but this 

waa unavoidable in the absence or a register of deTelopiq farmers . Although 

some of the rarmers inteJ"Tiewed oonaidered themaelvea to have no more than average 

manag nt ability and resourcea, it is believed that they oonatltuted a fair 

croas aect1on ot the more progressive hill country f'armera. 

3. 3 Inter d.ew Prooedurt 

Two •tho4e of' llMlking the ftrat approach t o l~ f'&l'!l8ra were tried. 

The f'irat was by means of' a letter aetUng out the am of' th pro Jeot , t • 

of 1nto~t1~n nquired and aald tor their ooope ti n . Tb.,. were ' ~ 
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oontaoted by 'phone and TI.sit to the farm was arranged. Thie method worked 

extremely well and there were no instances of farmers ref'using to cooperate. 

The second method tried, was making the initial contact by 'phone. 

This did not prove very satiat'actor,y, mainly because the farmers were not 

prepared to commit thelll8elves at such short notice. In all cases a letter ot' 

explanation was necessary before the t'armerB became f'nlly cooperative. Thia 

method was discontinued after several attempts. 

It was found to be very difficult to arrange visits to more than 

three or four f'arms in succession. This was because each inte?"Tiaw took t"ro11 

three to eight hours and had to take place when the farmer was not occupied with 

normal seasonal work. '!'his prolonged the survey work but would seem to be 

unavoidable if the full value is to 'be obtained from each visit. An ad:vantage 

was that it enabled development to be 1nspeoted at different t i mes of the year 

and seasonal effects to be evaluated. 

Whenever possible, the first stage of the interview was an inspection 

of the farm with the owner and/or manager. The farm inspection was regarded as 

be1ng essential if the full implioations of the methods and problems of 

development were to be evaluated. It was also an ideal time and method ot 

gettin& some insight into the farmer's ability and ot gaining his oont"idenoe. 

It waa tound that it was not alwaya poaaible, or indeed adTiaable, to 

follow a thad order ot questions. The f'irat neoeaaity • a to get th farmer 

talking t'reely, and otten the beat means of ach1n1.ng thia ••• to apellcl aome 

time dlsouaaing a subJect in which the f&l"lller had a partioul.&r interee\. The 

breeding, ~' and pertorwJ.noe of' etook11 waa trequentq a uaetul mbJeot 

tor auoh dieouasio , aa the majority ot t'araere regard theaaelvea •• goo4 

atocJmen. 

Some tarmera were rather reticent at N.rat sem1t1•• of azrr 

implied or1t1ot1111 ot their unag-nt. It • aa tound that t e b9at • ar te obtd.a 
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information in such caaea was to maintain a CO!lTersant but unbiased attitude 

towards deYelopment , and to refrain from anything more than mild argument . 

It o:t"ten helped to giTe the farmer the impression, that the interrlewer had 

come especially to him to learn about development. 

The most satisfactory farmers to interview were those who welcomed 

critioiaa and encouraged a two-way f'low of information. A8 these f'armers tend 

to proTide the most valuable ~ormation, it is very desirable for the 

1nteniewer to have a wide knowledge of the subject prior to the surYey. JI 
The initial theoretical study was of' assistance in this respect aa was a 

familiarity with the research work at Te Awa. 

As a rule the que stionnaire was not produced until near the end of 

the interview, as it was found that many f armers tended to talk more freeq 

when their repl ies were not being recorded. In many oases, completion of the 

questionnaire merely involved summarising t he discussion that had been held on 

the farm, and t hb could often be done after the visit . '!'his method of' 

conducting the interview helped to a"V01d getting answers tailored to suit the 

questions, as the farmer had generally committed himself before the questionnaire 

was filled in. ".fheneTitr it was judged that inoorreot repliea were given, either 

due to unawareness or unwillingness on the part of the farmer. the 1nte"1ewer' a 

opinion of' the oorrect reply w a also reoorded. '1'htt recortUng ot tinanc1.al 

and plse1cal data (when aw.il ble) • •aa toand to be a t 1me consuming t ask and 

whenever possible the ~armers reoorda were bol'l'Olte4 and returned after a oopy 

had been tabn. 

The prooed.ure oatliaed abo•• prcmtd very •thtactor.r. The aa1n 

ttanger lq in tr,yt.ng to adopt too tight a aoheclule or Ti.aita. In a 81l1"'Ye7 ot 

th1a ture tt would appeu to be Wlriu to try - Thit more t.llan om tal'll 

It 1s doubttul whether thia type ot aurny on be oonduote4 b,y ~ 
but a traim4 agr1 ulturi•t, with some pr1 r Jmowled&• of the probl.•• 
Obrlou.q, t e rea.uoh worbr will be learning re about yario upeota 
o~ tar11tng. during the nrn7. t is llbl;r. h er, that ab uaenal 
h.toraatto wUl b• ldand it the WOl'br baa to gain all his knowledge booa 
1;. . • 11lll'W'llT.a . • 
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in a day. Thia should e ble a complete swmmry of eaah term to be done 

before tackling another f'ars. 

3.4 Design of the Questionnaire 

The questionnaire (see Appendix A), consisted of two sections. 

The first of these was to record a description of the farm and its •nagement 

at the time of the interview. The design of this section posed no great 

problems as there are maey suoh forms 1n common use at present. 

The Becond section was to record details of' the development 

programme. and was intended to provide both a description and an evaluation of' 

the programme since its initiation. Jn the absence of any suitable literature 

on similar investigations in New Zealand, (or indeed anything really rele'Yant 

from overseas), the <lesign of this section was largely empirical. The 

theoretical study was of considerable assistance in this respect. 

It became apparent as the survey progressed• that the design of this 

section was not entirely satisfactory, as the scope of some of the questions 

was too broad. There is, however, a need for broad questions in exploratory 

surveys of thb nature, as many farmers may have unique experiences which should 

be related in f'ull. Partioularly when f"armers are, in effect. ellperimenting with 

Yarious aspects ot development, it is important to know not only what a 1"annr 

did, but •to' he did it, and what results he obtained. 

In Tin of the above considerations it 1e unlibq that a suitable, 

detailed queat1onnaire oan be 4eaigned prior to the surrq. Ae the inteniew 

prooeeda, the inten1ner will haye to deoide ·•hi pointa are worth toll 

up. '!'he ext t and aoattrao.r ot the intoraat1o obta1Md will larpq depenll on 

the a billty o£ the interriewer. 

In thta l!m"'fq, the original ea~ionnain waa uaed aa a guf.4•• 

aa new intonation oue to hana.. it waa uaecl to aocUt.r the line ot queati n1ng 

puraued during the latent... tbe int.rd.ewer •- •re OODYeraaat with 
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and there was an aooompan;.ying improvement in the 1.nt'ormation obtained. After 

each interview, the questionnaire was reviewed to oheck that &1.1 aspects ot the 

de"Yelopment programe covered in the rather "t"ree torm" interrl.e•, bad been 

recorded. 

Both the amount of' peyaical and :financial data, and the form in which 

it was available, Yaried oonaiderably. Ordinary data paper waa used to record 

t his, rather than a specially prepared table. 

3.5 Reports to l'armera 

During the oourse ot the study two reports were prepared tor distribution 

to the people who had assisted with the work. '!'he first of these was prepared 

after the oompletion of' the field work, and consisted ot a brief' review of some 

of the results and impresdons that had been obtained during the survey. !JI The 

second report •as a summary of' the completed study. ;;/ 

There were two reasons tor preparing these reports. 'Firstly, m~ 

of the people approeched in connection with the study had displayed considerable 

interest, and had expressed a wiah to be kept informed of the progress and result 

ot the work. This applied particularly to farmers who were in the prooeaa ot 

4eftlopin8 their proper ties. 

Secondq, it wu telt that as some of the oonc'luaiona nre based oa 

the OYerall 1mprese1ona gained fro• the szryq. it would be uaetul to have a check 

on the ft'NOity of these conolua1ona. Aooordincl.J. -..ta and orit1oiall ot 

the •terial in the tlrst report waa iDTited. 

.a. Wrigbt• •• Progreu eport o a 8 ~ o~ The Dnelopaent ot Unpl.Uu.f~ 
Rill Couat1"7", Diaaueaion Paper Mo .. 2. Department ot Agricultural I 
and Para ..._1•••8', haee7 U1d:~eraity ot Wamwa , 1962. 
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The replies rece1nd following 41atr1bution of' the f'1rat report. in 

g'9neral. supported these eonclwsiona• and 1n addition, brought up several aapeota 

of ,,evelop•nt whioh had been overlooked or insufflo:lently emphasised. 

The preparation of an interim report af'ter the field work has been 

completed m ... ' ans that the research worker haa to review his whole problem and 

put it into pe:~:·spectiTe. It is a useful prelude to the rather det ailed analysis 

which )las to be dt.ne bef9ore the f i nal report on the study. 
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DESCRJP'l'IOW OF THE SUR.VET AREA 

This chapter contains a brief de!lcription of the region in which the 

survey was conducted. Some background information on the area is necessary to 

give an indication of the environment in which development is being carried out. 

Unfortunately* there is a marked lack of published statistical and descriptive 

material. Much of the 1.nformation that would be desirable in order to give a 

comprehensive description of the area was unavailable. 

The climate and soils of the region are discussed, together with a 

brief history of farming• and f inally• S '.)me details of the survey farms are 

presented . 

,._1 CU.mate 

The climate of the area is one of mild winters and warm summers. with 

a relatively small mean annual range of temperature. J/ The average annual 

rainf'all on the hill country, ranges :from about l+O inches, to over 60 inches 

near the Ruahine Ranges. The annual rainfall is fairly evenly spread• with a 

•rlmum in winter and a llinilllUJI in summer or autlmn.. bruar,y 1a generally the 

driut month• although there are ooeasional dry perio4a in the spring. There 

are two peaka of p sture production, one in the pring and th other in the 

aut • Improved paaturn generally produce throughout the year1 and aab 

possible an all grass ayat of f"al'lling,. nen under htgh stooking rat••• 

The whole al.opes tO'IJ&l'de the west, and la •llpO•ed to the 

j/ B.J. Garnier• ~a Cl t• or w .. Zeal•m• • !4war4 
p. ,,. 

let Lt4., (Loston). 
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from the south and south nat. Practic&lly all the country 11ea below 1500 tt. 

4.2 Soila 

It is estimated that there are about 1200 square miles, or 768. ooo 

aores of hill country in the survey area. This estimate waa based on an 

assessment of the area of hill country soils as shown on the soil maps. z/ 
There are 13 maje>r hill soils in the region• ten of' which were encountered on 

the survey fa.rM. (see Table 4.1) There has be n no detailed surYey work done 

on these soils and consequently relatively little is known about their 

clmraoter1stics . 'JI 
i...21 . Atua - Taihape Soils (29H and 114a) 

The Atua - Taihape soils are formed from bluish- grey muostones (papa) 

of: Tertiary ap·e. They have developed under a. broadleaf-podocarp forest, with an 

average rainfall of 40-(-0 inches. The Atua soils 1nclude the hilly slopes 

(12-30°) and the Taihape soils are the related soils on steep slopes {greater 

0 than 30 • These soils are of medium natural fertility , the main deficiency 

being phosphate. There is some slipping, especially on the ":'aihape steepland 

aoils, but these tend to heel fairly rapidly. 

4. 22 Kumeroa - 'lh&!!J?ie.ehu Soils ( 29:f'H and 114) 

'l'hese soils are formed from sandy m.urlstones of Tertiary age, and are 

fairly coarae textured. They ban developed under similar cond.itiona ,to the 

prn'i.oua group, but the natural f"ertility is lower. '?he 1hangaehu staepland 

soil SN aubJect to 811pping, and thet!!e heal leH rapidly ti'.an on the Tdhape 

so1la. 

•General Surv¥ o.t the Soil• ~ rth taland• Jin Zealand" • Soil :1"1l!"eao 
Bulletin ?fo. 5-, Department Gt Sotentttto and lilduatrl.al aearoh. 

The author ia 1n4ebted to llr. D. Cowie ot the Soll Bureau tor ~r•tioa 
on hill n •• 
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'l'ABL~ 4.1 

J.(AJOR ffILI, SOILS IN SURVEY AREA 

NAME RE~NCE NO. 

Atun s11t loam, hill soil. 29H 

Ta1hape silt loam. 114& 

f umeroa silt loam, hill soil. 29f'H 

'fllangaehu loam. 114. 

,,Tura!dna silt loam. 114.b 

Raumai s&ndy loam, hill soil. 11H 

Xiwitea loam, hill soil . 76aH 

Pohangina sandy loam. 118a 

M'atama.u heavy silt loam, hill soil . T7bH 

Halcombe silt loam, hill soil. 13bH 

Westmere silt loam, hill soil. 66dH 

• !okau sandy loaa. 117c 

* oumaki sandy loam. 117 

*Not encountered on llUl"V y tarma. 

The reference numbers are standard for New Zealand soil maps. 
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4.23. 1\araldna Silt Loam (114 b) 

'l'hb soil is t'oraed f'rom bluish-grey calcareous mudatone, under 

broad.leaf forests. It occurs on steep hill country 1n the lower r ainfall areaa 

(35-40 inches). It has a high natural fertility, and slips heal readily. 

1+.24. Raumai-ltiwitea-Pohangina Soil; (11H, 76aH and 118a) 

'?his group of soils is formed from loose unoonaolidated sands of 

late Tertiary to early Pleistocene age. The Raumai and Xiwitea soils are formed 

on h11ly slopes, and the Pobangina soils on steep an~ Tery steep slopes. 

The Raumai soils are formed under :fairly low rainfalls (less than 

1+5 inches), and are of medium fertility. Slips heal readily but this soil is 

liable to seTere gully erosion. The Xiwitea hill soils are similar to the 

Raumai soils, but occur under a higher rainfall, and slipping and gullying is 

less frequent. The Pohangina steepland soils are very subject to slipping and 

severe gullyi138. They are of medium natural fertility. 

1+.25. Vatamau Hill Soils (77bH) 

These include soils on moderately steep land formed from sandy mudstones 

and siltstones of Tertiary age. They are of ediua natural fertility and are 

subJeot to slips which heal fairly rapidly. Areas mapped as Katamau soils, also 

include areas of Vakutuku hill aoils, formed from sandatonee. Profiles are 

sandier, natural fertility is lower, and slips heal less rapidly than on the 

Jlataaau aoila. 

4.26. Halooabe Silt Loaa, Hill Soil (13bH) 

'!'his is foraed troa eandy mudstone on 110derately steep OOWltr,y, but 

under a lower rainfall (leaa than 40 incbe ) than the •ataaau aoila. A Y•l7 

0011paot aubaoil alowa ctralnage and thia ao11 tenda to lie wet in th• winter. 

Jfatural tertillt;r is •di , and there ia some slipping and gull)'ing. 

4.27. Weataere Silt Lo•, Hill SoU (66cm) 

Thia aoil oooara .. w;r north of Wanganui, and 1a toraed on mind parent 
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material of' andesitio vol<mnic ash, and Pleistocene sands. rt 1s formed under 

a broad.leaf - podocarp forel!t with a rainfall of 40-45 inches. It 1s of' med1ua 

natural "'ertility and erosion is not a great problea. 

4..28.V.okau Sandy Loam (1170) 

Hokau sandy l oam is formed fro early Tertiary sandstones, under a 

broadleaf-podooarp forest with a rainfall of 50-80 inches. Jt is found on steep 

el:-ipes and the soil is shallow and sandy. Slips nre numerous and these heal 

slowly. Natural fertility is low. 

4.29.Moumahaki Steepland Soils (117) 

These soils are similar to the Mokau sandy loam, but are formed under 

beech forest. The natural fertility of these soils is very low. 

4. 3 History of l"arminri 

Most of the hill country in the survey area was developed from the 

original native forest between 1880 and 1910. I nitially, development was conf'ined 

to fringe areas, a n<l to country adjoining the main access routes, but from 1900-

1910, large inlana areas were cleared and sown to pastures. The bush was usually 

burnt standing, and seeds mixtures were hand. sown on the ashes. Pasture 

establishllont and proa.ucticm after the burn was relatiTely good, but once th 

natural fertility of the soil had been exhausted. pastures began to deteri.orate. 

At this time there was no means of replenishing fertility, and a.a the pasture 

weakened, reversion and erosion became major probl9118• and stocking rates deo11ned~ 

After about 1920, the deterioration of the poorer hill countr,y 'became 

widespread, ancl OTer 111ch ot the reg1on9 only extensiTe r 1ng involving low 

atocJdng rates and large areas waa poas!ble. Va~ of the original settlers were 

foroet to abandon their fanaa, particularly in areas nctrth"""'e.at tit the anganui 

M.ver. oh Of this eandoucl country is still unproduot1T8 at the present tiJlee 

'!'he innovation that contrS.mted moat towards the rov•ent ot hill 

OGWlh7 waa aertal topclre ling. r a 1948, large areaa ot unpl ht• 
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'l<'fg. 4.1 • . 'fypioal ''nploughable Hl Country 

in the ~urvey .~r<." 

( 'Oboto. 'I'. R. T. Suok:llng) 
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hill country ••re oTersown and topdresaed. by air. 'rhe high wool prices o1' the 

early 1950' s also helped to 1ncrea e the rate of hill country development. lfhe 

advent of the crawler tractor, also 1n the 1940's, resulted in eona1derable areaa 

of the easier hill countr.r being oultiTated and sown to improTed pastures. 

Initially, the ma1n products of the hill eountry were wool am. tallow• 

but with the adTent or refridgerated 8hipp1ng, the hills became important as a 

source ot store stock for fattening on lowland rarnut. Wool and store stock are 

still the major pro~cts, but there i.s an increasing amount of fat stook production. 

As a result of' pasture improvement, many rsrms are now able to fatt.en both sheep 

and cattle. Although the Romney is the predominant she p breed on hill country, 

there is a trend OB improved farms to use a rat lamb sire suoh as the Southdown, 

over portion of the ewe flock. 

4. 4. The Survey Farms 

Some details of the survey f arm.a not included elsewhere in the text, 

are presented in Table 4.2. 

The survey farms covered s total area of 27,155 acres, which 1e 3~ ot 

the estimated 768,ooo acres in the survey area . Tt is unlikely that the number of 

random farms was sufficient to give a true indication of average carrying capacities 

1n the region. A considerable portion of the hill oountr:y is farmed extens1v~ 

1n blocb of' up to 8,000 acn-ea. ~ne of these large blocks were inoluded in the 

IRIM'ey, and th ir oarry1ng capacity is thought to be lees than 2 ewe equiTalents 

per acre. When this estenaiTel.y f&l"Md land, and the unproduotiTe land 1e taken 

into aooount. the a-veN89 oarrying capacity over all the hill country n the SlllrYey 

area le prob&bl.7 only about 2 en •quiT&l.ents per a-ore. 

e oarrying oa city on all the random f'arlla had inoreaaed 1a the 

lat ten years. On seven f'arms there wu 4et'1n1te clnelopaent pro--· 
the rate ot 1noreue wu -nry al••• '1'be onl.7 ta....- aotiTelJ' dnelopina.. a. 

nearly 4ouble4 hi oarrytng oapaoity 1n the laat t:lft yean. 
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SUR.WV 'FARM DATA 

Selected Farms Random Sample 

Number of farms 25 8 

Tot.al area occupied (acres) 19388 7767 
Average farm size ( " ) m 971 

Range in ~a.rm size ( " } 220 - 2100 (00 - 1600 

Average carrying capacity 
(ewe equivalents per acre )• 3.4. 2. 8 

Range in carrying capacity 2.1 - 6. 2 2. 0 - 3. 3 
Number of tarms cropping 18 6 

Farms with one l abour unit 17 6 

'Parms purchased since 1950 15 5 

• ee appendix B for detaile of the stook conversion factors used. 
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It was estimated that the physical. potential of all the rarma 'f'iaitea 

was at least 5 ewe equivalents per acre, although only two farmers had reached 

this lenl of' stocking. As the survey farms included all but three of the major 

hill soils, it is likely that most of the suney area could be developed to a 

carrying capacity of 5 ewe equivalents per acre. 

Nearly 75'1(, of the farmers in the aurvey grew a winter crop, usually 

choumoellier. Cropping was generally limited to small areas of flats or easy 

slopes. l•ost of the farmers who did not crop would have done so, if they had 

accessible areas that could be cultivated. ;, . .,, inter crop, however, did not 

appear to be an essential factor in achieving high stocking rates. 

The ma.in feature of the hill country in the survey area, is the potential 

for increasen production with existing technology. Conservative estimates of 

average and potential carrying capacities , suggest that there is scope for hill 

country production to be 1ncreased by about 100·~, in terms of carrying capacity. 

The technical aspects of such development are reviewed in Chapter V. 
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CHAPTD V 

TECHNICAL ASPECTS OJI' DEVELOPMENT 

The term "development", generally refers to the operations or obanges 

in management, which enable production to be increased. The breaking in of non-

productive land, the improvement of' low producing pastures, and the better 

utilisation of existing pastures, are all forms of development. Development 

proper, in the sense of felling standing bush, had already been carried out on 

the surTey area in the late 19th and early 20th century. 

For the purposes of this study, then, development can be regarded as 

involving some or all of the operations o~ clearing secondary growth, subdivision. 

topdressing, oversowing, ancl increased stocking, with consequently more intensive 

grazing management . 

In this chapter the technical aspects of these operntions are reviewed, 

and on the basis of farmera'experiences and of impressions gained during the 

survey, some of the co1D111on reasons for success and failure are discussed. 

5.1 Secondary Growth 

Vany hill country tarma tend to represent a balance between reversion 

and development. Hence, most development program11ea are. at aom stage, concerned .. 
with the problems of seooll<lar,y growth. "Seoondar,r growth•, is a general tel'll 

used to deaori the plant species which appear as the initial stage ot reversion 

to original Tegetative OOTer. The three maJor torma of aeoonctary growth 

enoounterecl in the aW"wq wer •"'lb• gorae and acbn tern. On all the 

aurT•7 rena. initial deTelopmnt inTolTed areaa which either ba4 reTerted• or 

were 1n th process of NTer'ting to one or aor. ot theae weed.a. 

5.11 • !!NP (Leptoapermw app. ) 

Kanuka aorub ... the at OOlmOn tor11 ot A VT growth en ere 
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on the aurTey farms. It was present on all but two ot the f'aru, and waa the 

major weed on 6<:1fo of the farms. 

Success:tul development of manuka country 1 s still based on the manual 

cutting of the scrub. For a time, Jlanuka bl18ht, J/ which was introduced to the 

North Island about 1947, showed some promise of' eradicating manuka. Unf"ortunately, 

a parasitic fungus has seriously reduced the e:f'fectiveness of the blight and it 

very rarely kills the plant entirely. 

The COlll!lon method of developing manuka country at present is to out 

the scrub manually, and burn it in February or March. zl 'JI The time of cutting 

largely depends on the age of the plant , and scrub that is more than 10 years old 

usually has to be cut during the winter to have it •ufficiently dry f'or burning 

in the autumn. The regrowth in the first t wo years can generally be controlled by 

heavy stockine with both sheep and cattle, however, once the plants reach a height 

of 12-1 8 inches, they become unpalatable to stock. In mo st oases scattered regrowth 

has to be cut by hann two or three years a:f'ter the initial clearing. 

The best means of suppressing regrowth is to establish as quickly as 

possible a dense, vigorous pasture. This inhibits seedling establishment. and 

high stocking rates then ensure the constant grazing and subsequent mortality ot 

any seedlings that do become established. 

High stocking rates and dense, vigorous pastures cannot be achieved 

independently. '!'he rate ot pasture improvement largely depends on the fal'ller'• 

knowledge of the relat1onah1p b tween stook and pastures. and hia management 

ability. l'ailure to aohine and ma1.nt&1n a aat1sfaotory pasture uaualq results 

J,/ C.J. Hamblyn, •Manuka !ligtat•, N.Z. Journal ot Agriculture, Vol. 991 o. 2• 
1959. P• 119. 

LR. ,arahall, ._anuka to Grasa•, 
P• 115. 

auey College Sheepfar.atng 

C.J. bqn1 "Cle r1 •acu.aaa trom Bill Co tryt' 1 .z. Journal of Jsrioultare, 
Vol. n, o. 31 19lt8, P• 290. 
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in gradual reinfestation of manuka (and other weed.a), which in 10- 20 years can 

present another maJor development proble • ~uch of the current •development" 

of hill country is in f"aot "redevelopment" of areas that have reverted in this 

manner. 

'l'he majority of' scrub on the survey farms was cut on a contract basis , 

and the costs varied considerably depending on the degree of inf'estation and the 

age of the scrub. The range of' scrubcutting costs was f"rom £1 . 10. o. per acre 

for light, soatteren scrub, to about £12. o. o. per acre , for dense , heayY scrub. 

5.1 2. Gorse ( rne:ir europaeup) 

Unlnce fern and manuka, gorse is e.n introduced plant. Its spread had 

been comparatively unhindered on hill Oj)untry until the advent o:f hormone sprays. 

Some control had been achieved, but only by laborious manual operations. 

Gorse occurell. on 52'1. of the survey farms , and was the major problem 

on 24,ig of the farms , th·~ ne being in t he 'hngllnui district . Tt was apparent from 

the survey that there was no accepted method of controlling gorse. Farmers had 

varying opinions ns to the best method of developing gorse country, and there were 

save~ variations in teohnique being used. The three most aommon methods are 

described in detail below:-

Jlethod A: The gorse is burnt in the nutumn and sown snd topdressed immediately 

atter. There is some risk of not getting a unif"orm and oomplete burn on shady 

t"aces and where the gorse is relatively young and sparse. In such oasea there 

uy be considerable surf'ace debria and aa.e ditticulty in getting uniform gr sing 

OTer the area.. Regrowth 1 sprayed about 18 months af'ter burning. 

•ethod B: The gorse ia sp""9<1 with 2,4.5- T about October-Roftllber either with 

a ground spray outfit or more oomon1y by helicopter. or find~ 'pl • 

'l'h gone oan be burnt in the tollowing autumn although aome f'armara prefer to 

wait until the second autumn. ltilling the gorse before burning ensures a hot 

tire with a minillUll amount ot eurtaoe debria ~iaing. 
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••thod C: The gorae is prayed aa before, but with a auoh lighter rate ot 

application. The aim is to "brown ott" the gorse, rather than completely kill 

it, bef'ore bunrl.ng. '!'here is less risk of a poor burn than with Method A. 

An attempt has 'been made to estimate the cash outlay f'or each 

method. ~ The costs are baaed on farm costs (where available) and on 

experimental results. 2f They cover the period from initial treatment, to the 

stage where the land is carrying three ewes per acre. Fencing is assumed to 

consist of one chain of ffunter fence per acre, and topdressing to be 9 awt. 

per acre in three applications over eighteen months. Carrying capacity is 

estimated to be 2 ewes per acre one year after sowing, and 3 ewes per acre 

after two years. It i.s assumed that extra stock have to be purchased. '1'h 

· costs for the three methods are presented in Table 5.1. 

The cost of epot spraying for all three method8 may be higher than 

quoted, and may be spread over a number of years. This will occur if the initial 

seedling growth is not rigorously controlled, and if the establishment of a dense 

pasture is unsuccessful. Tf' extensive respraying is required, it is likely that 

additional over sowing, particularly of clovers, will be nee ssary. 

rt has been stated §/ that the aim 1n developing gorse country 

should be to get a slow. hot fire to reduce to a miniJaml the amount of aurfaoe 

debria, and to r nder permeable a maximum amount of' gorse seed• so that it will 

germinate in the f'ollowing spring. Thia •ans that the aorae mat be dense, 

and if an initial spraying is to be liminated, lllUat be at leaat tour years old• 

and h Te been closed to stock for so montha to accumulate dry undergrowth. 

The initial growth atter burning will oont 1n a large proportion ot ne 

Jtt l It waa not •Bible to obtain the neoe aary intor11&tion to enable ete 
budgeting tor e ch ethod ot d9'f'91.opaent. 

5f J.n. Currie. •eorae Control on loqhabie H 11 Countr.r" • Pro eclinga ~ 
the .z. eed Control Conterenoe, 1'5'• p. 65. 

§/ c;..R • Seecl . bl••• Ibid.• P• 59. 
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TABLE 5. 1 

COSTS OF GORSE DEV'Ji:LOPMEN'l' (£' a/acre) 

Year* 1 2 3 

Method A Fertiliser 2. 25 4.50 maintenance 

Seed and sowing 6.00 0 0 

'Fencing 6.50 0 0 

Spot spraying 0 0 4-78 
Stock @ r2/ewe 2.00 2.00 2.00 

Total 16. 75 6.50 6.78 

Method B Ini t ia.1 spraying 12.83 0 0 

,...ert:!l iser 2.25 4.50 maintenance 

Seed am sowing 6.00 0 0 

Fencing 6.50 0 0 

Spot spraying 0 0 4.25 

~took 2.00 2. 00 2.00 

Total 29. 58 6.50 6.25 

Vethod C Jnitial spraying 1. 75 0 0 

Fertiliser 2.25 4.50 maintenance 

Seed and sowing 6.00 0 0 

l'encing 6.50 0 0 

Spot spraying 0 0 4.78 
Stock 2. 00 2.00 2.00 

Total 18. 50 6.50 6. 78 

• kaed on July-June ~ rming year. 
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aeedlinga, and these should be :t"1rat grazed when 2• 3 inches high. At this 

stage they are relatively palatable to stock. Sheep are preferable for the 

initial grazing &8 they provide some con!\olidation and do not open up the ground 

surface as much as cattle. Hea'WY stocking rates are essential for the first 

grazings although definitions of "heavy" range from 30 to 300 sheep per acre t'or 

periods of one to four weeks at a time. SurviTing regrowth shou1d be easily 

controlled by spot spraying. 

Method ! was the most popular on the survey farms in spite of the high 

cost . The impression gai ne d from the survey waa that too much emphasis was being 

pla ced on the initial use of hormone sprays, and that Method A, if properly 

oarrie~ out, shoul~ prove to be the cheapest anit most effective means of controlli.Df 

gorse. 

The ma jority of the survey fanners who were rl eveloping gorse country 

considered that experimental work on gorse control waa urgently needed . The 

real problem, however , appeared to be l~rgely one of extension. While there is 

scope for ftn1;her research into gorse control, it is possible that wh;1.t is most 

urgently requir1 'd in the survey area, is a demonstration farm to coMpRre the 

diff erent metho<ls under similar condit ions . The main value of such a unit would 

be as a means of extension. 

5.13. !!m 

Three types of' fern were encountered 1n the sur.-ey area. Thea• •ere 

bracken fern (Pteridi a.ro:.dl inlua nr. esculentua), hard fern or ring tern 

(Paeeia eoaberula). am water fern (Mstiopter1a 1ncisa). Jl'em waa not the major 

f'orm of' eecondary growth on any of the aurYey farms . All three typea •ere 

generally found in aaaoclation with manttka. bracken tern being predominallt . 

Bracken tern can , ho9"er, present the •jor deTelopment problem in re northern 

are&8 , such as the llng Coant17. 

Alth the following d1aauaa1on pertains to the oontrol ot braalmn 
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fern. the same met hod8 of control are generally effective for the other types 

of fern. 

The complete eradi cation of bracken f ern is often a long process due 

t o the extensive undergroum rhuome system, which may survive beneath pas tures 

for many yPar s. "!'he development of fern country 1s based on the removal of surface 

vegetation, and the suppregsion ot subsequent regrowth by means of heavy s tocking 

and the establishment of dense vigorous pastures . ']/ 

If the fern is suff iciently dense it is best cleared by burning in the 

autumn, fol lowed by oversowing anr! topdressing. The r egrowth, (from November to 

May), is usually prolific , but until the young fern fronds reach a height o~ 

6-8 inches they are sof't and palatable and can be ;iestroyed by high stock 

concentrat i ons. I t is unlikely t hat all re~wth in the first year will be destroyed 

by stock, and once the young fern has r eached t he woody anr! unpal atable stage it 

is probably best l eft alone, unless it i s thick enough to be reburnt. This 

surviving regrowth wil l die off naturally during the w5 nt er and a f'resh at t ack 

can ' e made t he f ollowing spring. 

A11 the pastures i mprove and the stocking t"&te is increased• th a.mount 

anr1 vigour of regrowth will be r educed each y P-ar untU it is no longer a serious 

problem. It deprived of the vegetative phase, the plant will evitntuall;r die . 

When the fern has been too aparae to be bu.mt , a policy of OTersowing, 

topdressing and heavy s t ocking baa been successful in gradually bringing the land 

umer control. Isolated patches of' fern oa.n often be erad1 ted by feeding out 

hay on tha. stock gmseral.l;r trample out the tern autfioiently to allow a 

pasture to become eatabliabed f'roll the hay seed. 

5.14.. Variesated Thistle (Silybwa •ari!llU!l) 

11 

One ot the added probleaa ot deTelopment ~about ~ ot the surYq 

! . A. Clarlce• "Pern C atrol", 
Confereaoe1 1"'°,, P• 62. 

Proceedings of the lualmra 781'1lera ' 
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farmers. particularly in the anganui area, was the presence ot variegated 

thistles. After the secondary growth had been cleared pasture establishment 

was of'ten very d11'ficult due to the dense in.f'estat1on o'f these thistles. The;y 

are large and unpalatable to stock, and 11' allowed to grow unchecked can smother 

out considerable areas of pasture. They can be controlled by ·apraying at a cost 

of about YJ/- per acre, but they are likely to grow just as thickly in succeeding 

years. A dense pasture will help to reduce in.f'estation, but if the ground becomes 

bare at aey stage due t o slips or stook movements. the growth of thtatles may 

become prolific. 

5. 2 Subdivision 

'fhe research at Te Awa, discussed in Chapter IJ , :i.ndicated that 

increased subdivision alone, couln enable carrying capacity to be increased due 

to improvea pasture utilisation. Subdivision to the degree found at Te Awa, 

however, would 'he uneconomic on most farms . 

The aim in planning subdivision should be N..rstly, to separate different 

classes of land (subject to water supplies and convenience of stock movements), 

and secondly, to have paddocks or such a size that they can be evenly grazed 

rather than patch grued. 'l'he size of each block to be developed should. largely 

be determined by the nuaber ot' stock available i"or pasture control. A f'armer 

oontemplating developing 100 acre ot gorae11 i"or enmple, aust tab into account 

the necessity for h •ing a stocking rate CJf, say, 30 a ep per acre, to oontrol 

seedling growth in the aprln.g. Thia will involve about 3,000 sheep, and if"the 

tar.er baa not got ac••• to thia er, he would be umriae to attempt to 

develop the whol.e 100 aore blook in one year. 

The iapreaa1 gained troll the surTey waa t t the •Jor1t7 ot taraen 

were deTelopin« areaa too large to be hancllea by the iber of an.ll ble stook. 

ny or th did not ~117 appreciate tbe role that Jaeav atooking oould plq 

in paatun hproT - T'Ma f'ailure to ppl7 auttic!.ent gruing preanre waa 
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uauall,y associated with increased regrowth probl.u and a slow rate of pasture 

improTement. 

Vuch of the subdivision necessary to obtain proper grazing control in 

the initial stages of pasture improvement need only be temporary. Once a dense 

vigorous pasture haa been established• satiaf'actory control can be achined with 

a reduced amount of subdivision. provided that relatively high stocking rates are 

maintained. 

There was a definite tendency for farmers to think in terms of' 

permanent rather than temporary fencing. By far the most common fence used on 

the survey farms was the conventional post and wire type. Thia type of fence 1a 

no doubt the most reliable and attractive, but it does not compare favourably 

with other types of fences in terms of cost. Few farmers were able to give a 

detailed breakdown of fencing costs, but their estimates of total costs were very 

similar to t hose obtaj.ned by Hewitt §/ on which the follow i. ng table is largely 

based: 

ESTIMATES OF FENCING- COSTS 

Conventional Hunter Electric Harri cane 

ateriah '""'· f8. 9. £4.. o. 5. £1. 5. 8. £4..11. 6. 
Cartage 16. z... · 2. , .. 7. · 3. o. 
Laying 11. 5. 5. 1. 1. 2. 6. o. 
Bullduing - .... o. 5. o. 5. o. 
reottoa J.15. o. 1.15. o. 6.10. 1.15. o. 

£12. 1. 6. £6. 7. 9. .ct .19. 3 • Q. o. 6. 

C at per mile incl ding 

gate a ·£1.000 £546 1232 £597 

t on cartage oo ta. clitf'1 ties ot ereot1o~ 

!/ w.a.· a..ttt .. ''c Coats ot Ol"dfmr.y. er c~ and Ile rt.o ..-.-;' 
sq Colle • b"IUMI> ._,_ ... _ • 1'58. P• 1 i.. 

' 
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and Tariationa in construction. 

The Hurricane netting fence had not proved entirely satisfactor.r under 

high stooking rates, mt there were too few examples to indicate whether this wa 

due to the design of the fence, or to faulty erection. At Te Awa, this type ot 

fence has prove~ quite satisfactory. The electric fence is still on trial as an 

effective permanent fence on hill country, but it would appear to have a 

considerable potential for temporary fencing. 

The advantages of the conventional fence d.o not seem wfficient to 

warrant the extra cost of £400-£500 per mile. Farmers ooul d consider the 

possibilities of cheaper types of fenoe, particularly when finance is limited.. 

If necessary, these oould be gradually replaced with conventional fencing when 

the farmer is in a sound financial. position. 

It would seem that there is a nee d for some research on hill country 

fenc{ng in view of the ~mportance of adequate subnivis1on, and the relatively high 

cost of fencing. To date, the majority o~ innovations in fencing , with the 

e:xoeption of electric fences, have been produced by farmers and commercial firms. 

5. 3 Topdressing 

Apart from the Te Awa work, the author ie unaware of &J\Y' publiahed 

research on the effects of dif'f'erent ratea of topdressing on hill oountry. In 

rlew of this general lack of knowledge, it waa not aurpriaing to find that there 

was a considerable variation 1n topdressing practices ong the survey farms. 

These ranged troa 11&1.ntenanoe rates of 1 cwt. per aore every second year. to 

development ratea Of 15 cwt. per &ON in three dre ainga OTer 18 aonthe. 

of tbia Yariation was also due ctoabt, to the taat at topclread.ng h one ot 

the most euily &<!justed tte of" upend.iture. a a f"inanoial ort.ai• may result 

in the amount of f'eriilinr being mrbd.17 reduced, eYen t6 the extent of oa!tttng 

topdre a1 ent~. '1'hh attllGl 1s Yery 11Jml.y to oo Uthe teaa 
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+ haa not budgeted his de•elop119nt programme. 

Research at Te Awa has indicated that the rate ot pasture i!llprovement 

can be inoreaaed by he&'fY applications of fertiliser at the beginning of a pasture 

improvement programme. (Refer to Chapter n). •ost fanaera were aware ot thia 

principle, either f'rom familiarity with the Te Awa results, or f'rom their own 

experiences. Their ideas of "hea°fY"• however, ranged from 2 to 10 owt. per aore 

annually. 

The Te Awa results have also indicated that to obtain the marlllUll 

pasture response t'rom heaTy topdressing, it is neoesaar,y to maintain a high 

grazing pressure. In this respect, it seemed likely that on moat farm.a, the 

fertiliser that had been applied, would have supported a faster rate of paature 

improvement if higher atooking rates had been used. •any farmers were aware of 

this l::ut were unwilling to accept the loss in "stock quality" that would have 

resulted from higher stocking rates. 

The most common topdressing policy daring development , was to apply 

3 cwt. of phosphatic fertiliser in the autumn when oversowing, 3 cwt. per acre 

in the spring and 3 cwt. per acre in the tollowing autUlllll. It would appear trom 

f&l"lller experience, and the Te Awa results that an adequate maintenance rate ia 

2 owt. per acre, even t"or pastures that are carrying five or more sheep per acre. 

One taot to aria• f'roa survey was the importaaoe of maintaining 

topdressing during development. It was noticed that when annual topdreaaia& 

had been markedly reduced or oaitted during the early etagea ot pasture 

eatabliahment, the result waa aln7a to prolong developaent, and thia generall.J' 

led to increased regrowth probleaa. 

aeeearah into both the p~aioal and eeonoaio aapeota ot hill oountr:r 

top4"aa1ng 1e urgenti,- needed, pa.rtlatalarq aa the rate ot topdraa11ng ia one 

Tb!• altuatlon ~ not hold tor aoae .oil types not enoounterect 1• the 
811r'Y97• 
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of the 11aJor factors governing the rate of pasture improvement. The topdreae~ 

po11c1ea in use at present are largely derived from f'armer experience. Purther 

additions to knowledge under this situation are likely to be limited, as the 

farmer cannot arford to experiment to any great degree. 

5. 4 0Teraowina 

Oversorlng, defined as the sowing of seed on the ground surface, ia 

used at two stages or development . Either to sow a seed mixture a:rter a burn, or 

to intro<luce improved pasture species into existing pasturP.s e 

It was ~enerally recognised that manual oversowing gaTe the beat results 

due to even seerl distribution, but owing to the labour involved this was seldom 

done except on small areas . The majority of oversorlng on the aurvey farms waa 

done by air, the seed o~en being applied with the topdressing. Aerial oversowing 

has given good results , the main requirements for suooesa being, a skilled pilot, 

suitable air conditions at the time of' sowing and application of t he seed f'rolll two 

or more directions. The cost of aerial oversowing wae about 4d. a lb. of seed. 

It has been found t hat heavy s t ockillf!, for short period, immediately 

after oversowing markedly improves pasture estab1ishment. In the case of burna 

this is due primarily to the oonBOlidation of the gromd surface which is usual.ly 

very floooulent and unstable af'ter a fire. When neraowing pastures, the heavy 

stocking ensures that the •Jorlty of the seed ia trampled into the soil rather 

than lett suspended in the plant foliage. This method has be n used with 

oonaiderahl.e auoa.aa by the Wa i Fal"ll Improvement Club. 1£1 
There was a considerable T&riatton 1n the oompoattton of' seecl al:xturea 

used for OYersowing. 'rheae 

f'ul.l paature mixture or 2'•30lbe. per acre, tor both and paeturee• • ot 

this Yariation oan be 411lplaim4 b,y the faot that MlV' f"armre are atill 

391 G. p • Prenglq • ' 0 •• 1'62. 
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n:perimenting to 1"1nd a seeds 19lxture most suited to their com itions. In the 

paat it waa u8ual to ovenatr both grase ,,e and clovers at a rate of" 25- 35lbs. per 

acre. however, many farmers now belieTe that t.he value of' grasses f'or overaowing 

has been over-emphasised. '!'be greatest need is f'or clovers to help build up 

fertility• and it has been found that if high fert:i.lity grasses such as ryegrs.ss 

and oocksfoot are sown initially, they frequently die out within a year or two to 

be replaced by naturally introduced species and weeds. It has been noted that a.a 

the fertility improves, the high f'ertility grasses tend to become increasingly 

dominant on their omt accord, and :tt is lfkely that a process of natural selection 

under high stocking rates will result in the evolution of a pasture most suited to 

the conditi.ons. This prcceBS can be speeded up slightly by the artif:lo1al 

intro,luction of' the high fertility species at the appropris.t e stages. 

Farmers have found th~t in many cases oversowing with clovers alone 

has given results as good, if not better, than oversowing with a f'u11 pasture 

mixture containing grasses and clovers. Tn addition the cost of seed may be halved. 

(About £2.10. o. per acre as co~pared with £5-£6 per Rcre for a conventional 

pasture mixture. ) 

All 'f'armera were oversowing in the autun as this allowed the young 

plants to become eatabli&hed bef'ore grazing as required in the spring to combat 

regrowth. In oases where the youn« pasture was 'ha4l,y damaged in attempting to 

control ~h. OTeraowing waa of'ten repeated in the f'ollowing autumn. About 

3'$ of the taraera attempted to spell cweraown paaturea in order to allow olover 

reHeding. but because of nrying teed supplies it was seldom possible to make 

thh a regular practice, particularly under high etooJdng rates. 

'l'he moat OGa!IOD faults noted with respect to n r owing were, f'atlure 

to ma1ntaJn topdreadng of overeown paatures.. and a tallU1"9 to appreoiate the 

importance of' reduoing aarf'aoe vegetation to a intlMlll prior to OTeraowing an 

eetabli ahed pasture. 
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5. 5. Inonaaect Stooldns and Gpdm Mpnaneent 

Inoreaaed atooldng and the aasooiatecl problems or grasing management 

are disousaed int ru of grad.ng method , 1Stooldng Nte, (both theoretical 

oonaiderationa and praotical obaer-ratione) , and finally type of atook. 

5. 51 . Grasins ethod. 

The majority ot farmers in the survey uaed a ethod of grasing .similar 

to that evolved at Te Awa, consisting essentially of aet stocking fromlllld...,inter 

to weaniJl«, followed by mob stocking. High level• of physical production per aore 

have been a chieTed not only with this system of grazing, but also with set stooJdng 

and with rotational grazing. This indicates that the important factor is stocking 

rate rather than the method of gradng. It is of interest to compare thie with 

relatively recent views on hill country farming, as illustrated by the following 

quotation: • 

"Set stocking, whatever tha ration (oattle to sheep), is less likely 

to suoceen., than rotational mob{':raiing, be it with all cattle, all 

sheep, or with a high or low cattle-to-sheep ratio. 

The de~poilei-8 of th8 hills are the hard, set-sheep graziera •• • • "1l/' 
5.521. Stookine Rate - Sow Theoretical Cons1,derat1one 

The optimum atoclc:1ng rate o&n be ooneidered trom either a teohnloal 

or eoonomio point of view. 

Teohnioal eff1olenoy ie measured in term• ot a physical ratio of 

output of prodllot to in of taotor. There are thua two rat1oa that oan be 

uaed to evaluate atooldng rate. The t1ret is output per unit of the fixed faotor, 

or produotl on per aore, and the a oonct ie output per unit or the Tarlabl taotor, 

or production per ant119J . 

Theee two ratl 1 are Uluatrate4 1n figure 5.1 wbl repre enta a 

bnothetioal • le ot • etteot t atoaJdng rate on per &01'8 wool prodttctto • 

.111 
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{Por th purposes of this disonasion. it ha been a aumed that wool is the only 

produot. ) It can be eeen that axinmm wool production per aore is aohined with 

a stocking rate of :f'in sheep per acre. At this point the arginal protluctivity 

of the variable factor is zero. Per sheep production, on the other hand, is a 

maximum at a stocking rate of one sheep per acre {or less). 

It is obvious that both these stocking rates cannot be optimum at the 

same time. Farmers are generally trying to maximise profits, and this implies 

that profit maximisation should be the criterion with which to evaluate stocking 

rate. 

To determine profits it is necessary to introduce prices, and to 

construct a budget line such as A, or B, in Figure 5.1. The slope of the budget 

line is given by the factor/product price ratio. It the price of wool is 5/- per 

lb. and the variable oosts of running an extra sheep are £3, then twelve pounds of 

wool are equivalent in value to one sheep. Thus the budget line has a slope of 

12:1. (Line A in Figure 5.1). 

Profits are marlm1sed when the ractor/prodttot price ratio is equal to 

the marginal productivity or the resource. As the slope of the production function 

at any point represents the marginal product of the resource, then the input wh1oh 

giTes maximum profits is deW>ted by tangency between the budget line and the 

production ftinction. 

With the price of' wool at 5/- per pound, and the variable costs ot an 

extra ep t £3, profits are madatsed at a stooking rate of' o sheep per aore. 

If' the Tariable co ts tall 'to B1 per heep. the price ratio 'beoomea 4:1,. (giT!ng 

'budget line )._ a atetcking rate ot tour ah •P per aore will aaximiae profit•• 

•aximm pbyd.eal productio per aore, will only ae profits when ep be 

obtaine and run at no at. Pal'llera whe ret"uae to reaae atoclt • • 

o~ the etteot on "at ck 1t7" • are 1n et.rect. try! 

ratio ot wool ction per a p~ In the a , e 

to Mldaiae te aa1 

le t appropriate .ioOll:!lin« 
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rate llOUld be one sheep per acre. 31/ 
Vuch agricultural research in New ~ealand is concerned with teohnical 

efficiency, in particular with maximising physical pro<luction per acre. l"requently, 

the implication behind the design of such research and the presentation ot re!rulta, 

is that increased physical production per acre leads to increased profits. As 

shown above, this is not necessarily true • .!JI If the concepts of production 

functions and marginal products were fully recognised in physical researoh, it 

would be possible to determine the technical information necessary for profits to 

be maximised, for any price ratios. 

Several farmers and advisory workers contacted during the survey, were 

dubious of the merits of aiming for quantity rather than quality of animal 

prooucts. Although there is no conclusive evidence to support this, it is of' 

interest to note that a recent ,~ustralian experiment, .ll/ investigating the effect 

of stocking rate on the efficiency of fat lamb production, found that a high 

stocking r ate was not the most profitable. It was found that over a t hree month 

period, a stocking rate of 4.5 ewes per acre was more profitable than either 1.0 

or 9.0 ewes per acre. The experiment did not attempt to find the most profitable 

stocking rate. 

5.522. Stocking Rate - Practical Observatiops 

High stocking rates are neoeHary, both to achine a maximum rate of 

paature improve nt, and to fully utilise the production ot improTed pasture. It 

A tu1l treatment of th:i a topio 1a contained in E. O. Heady, "Economics 
of Asricultural Production and Resource Use•" Prentice-Hall, Inc. ( aw 
Jersey), Chapter 1,. 
Thi s conflict between maximising technioal efficiency and •rlmia~ng 
profits. ia known aa the "technologist dilemma." See W.V. Candler am 
D. Sargent, •1ara Standards and the Theo17 t Production loonomtoa.• 
Journal of Agricoltural Econoaica, ol. XY, No. 2, 1962, P• 282. 

1!lf D.E. Tribe and A.G. Lloyd, "Effect o'f Stocking te on the lrtt'ic1enoy ot 
Fat La b Produotil ", Journal of th J.ustraltan Inatitute o'f "8rlcultural 
Science. Vol. 28• • 4.· 1962, P• ZTlt.. 
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is uaual to find• howeyer. that at high stocking rates, per animal producrtirlty 

deolinee, although per acre production may increase markedly. This is Uluatratect 

by the 'l'e Awa results presented tn Table 2. 1. {Page 12). The decline in etoclc 

productivity may be accentuated when stoolc are being "worked" during deTelopment. 

Experience at Te Mia, however, suggests that some of this loea will be recovered 

once pastures have become established. 

It waa evident that few farmers were using aut"f'iciently high stocking 

rates to achieve either a maximum rate of' pasture improvement, or aax1.mum 

utilbation of pasture. The main reason f'or this 18 probably that mo.st farmers 

tand to be an1mal husbandmen rather than pasture husbandmen. 'l'heir management ia 

orientated toward.a producing "high quality" stock, and the decline 1n per 

animal production resulting from hea~ stocking is generally unacceptable. Aa 

a result, the rate of pasture improvement tenrls to be slower than would be possible 

with a more intenai've appraoch, and once a carrying capacity of 3-4 ewe equivalents 

per acre had been reacheo, farmers usually began to concentrate on improving stoot 

quality with little, if any, f'urther increases in stocking rate. P'al"lllers commonly 

used the quality of their stock as comparative meaeures of suooesa, rather than 

physical and financial returu per acre. 

Farmers considered that another disadvantage ot high stooJcing rates was 

the risk ot increased losses due to more faYourable conditions tor the spread o~ 

disease, and to inadequate nutriti·on .:.n ad.Terse aeaaona. There cloea not seem to 

be any real foundation t'or this belief' aa at both Te Awa ~ lualmra, where hi&b 

stocking rates haYe been used tor a naa'ber ot' yeara, the proportionate loa1ea are 

lower than on man7 lees heanly stocked tarma . Thia bu been largely due to the 

greater total produotion and apread ~ produoUon trcm improYed paaturea, and to 

the intellfaent U88 Of preYentatiTe .-.urea apinet 4.heaaea. 

Ona of' the dittlcnltlea of' dnelopment 1a eatillating the O&r171nc 

oapaoity ot a paature at &ftJ' partiou1ar atap at impl"OYement. Stooldng rate la 

uauall.7 a&loulatect oa the bub ot wiater 0A1"!'71nc oapaott7, •• the perto4 ~ 
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prior to lubing ie generally the most critical time et the year. Parm stooked 

up to estimated winter carrying capacity in the late autumn, haTe little 

flexibility tor subsequent adjustment ot stock numbers until the following spring. 

:Pear of "over- stocking" tends to result in a rather oonsenative approaoh to stock 

increases. 

There is no generally accepted method by which farmers can measure the 

adequacy of their stocking rate. 'l'he majority of th• rely on subjectiTe measuru 

of animal thri~ and tend to fayour their stock at the expense of a slower rate of 

pasture improYement. More objective measures of stoaking rate that have been used 

are discussed below. 

(1) The "optimum" stocking rate is defined as that which enables a breeding 

ewe to produce, say, 10lbs. of fleece wool per year. A higher wool production 

indicates that stocking rate could be increased. Lower wool production would 

indicate that the stocking rate was too high. A similar method uses a figure 

derived by dividing total wool production by the number of ewes, thus ta.king into 

account the wool production of hog~ets and. lambs . The "optimum" stocking rate in 

this case is defined as that which gives a figure of 15lbs of wool per en. These 

methods do haTe the advantage of implicitly reoognising that per animal production 

can be too high. The selection of 10lbs. per ewe or 15lbs. per ewe a.a being 

optimum ia, however, fairly arbitrary. 

(U) The ~ weight of ewes can be used to eTaluate the stooldng rate. With 

this method, an •optiaum• body weight is def'inecl , and ooouional weighings will 

indicate how well stock mmbera have been equated to teed supplies. The work 

at Te Awa (see Table 2.1 ) ggesta that average boq wight can be reduced to 

about 110lba. before there ia any serious deollne 1n per an1mal prod .ct1nty. 

'l'hia aethod enables etoctl.ng rate to be aeaavec1 at ti e. DisadTanta« • are 

the need tor wigbfng taoillti••• t time lnYolved 1n weip1ng an4 the tac-t that• 

as 7.t.. there ia 1nautt1o1ent inf'ora tion to det'ine optimm bo~ weight. 

(ill) !be old• ce ot aleepy •1 •• _ haa been nggeated u a •aaare ot 
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stocking rate. but tM11 ta a measure of f"luotuat1ng planes or nutrition rather 

than stocking rate. Sleepy siokneas can be a problem even on farms that are 

obvioualy understoclce4. 

5. 53. Type of' Stook 

The present system of hill country faming in the eurvey artm is ba8ed 

primarily on breeding ewes. The ewes are replaced as tive yenr olds and 

replacements are usually reared on the farm. Wetherlambs are fattened 1~ possible• 

but otherwise are eold as st.ores. Cattle policies vary considerably and depend 

primarily on the preferences and resource! of 1nd.1vidual farmers . 

rTnder this system of farming the only stock available f'br pasture 

control throughout the year are breecling ewes. ewe hoggets and cattle of varying 

classes and ages. Bree~ing ewes cannot be ~worked" for more than about six months 

of the year without $erlnualy affecting their productiTity. The safe periods are 

from weaning until 3-4 weeks before tupping. nnd from af'ter tupping until 6-7 

weeks before lambing. Hoggets cannot be worked at all if well grown replaceme?Jt 

sheep are to be reared. The same restrictfons apply to breeding cows and yotmg 

cattle. 

~n most cases suooeastul development hn~ been achieved with the a'boTe 

ayatem of stocking• provided that the farmer has been prepared to aooept a-. 

decline 1n per animal production as a result of world.ng the stock. 'i'he ideal 

stock to use for pasture control during deTelopment would be mature wethera and 

ateere. aa these can be worked at &l\Y time of the ~ and .Ul et~ m more 

rigorous tntat..-nt than rill breeding and young stoot. Financia~. howner. thta 

atock policy ta not aa attractiYe u a breedtng poltqr. '1'h1a point is Uluatreted 

in the disouaaion ot Giae J'arm B in Chapter VI. 

'!'he role or oatUe on hill countr.r onae pastures ban be • 

ia largely undetine4 at tile present ti... ,,_ opid ~ hrM1"8 in 

ind!oated that the relatta betwffll ah.., 
t'or..1-

oattle oaul tab three po tbl• 
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(a) Competit1Te - when sheep Md oattle are oompeting tor the alllH pasture. 

(b) Supplesentary - when cattle are wsed to co1l8llme teed whioh is aurplu 

to sheep requ11"9118nts. 

( c) Complementary - when the thrift of sheep is improved in some undefined 

way by running them in asaooiation with cattle. 

Obsernt1ons of grazing behaYiour indicate that when sheep and cattle 

are grazed together the initial gradng relationship is purely compet1t1Te. Once 

the •sheep :feed" is too Rhort for the cattle to graze they then take up the 

supplementary role of grazing the long pasture which the sheep tend to avoid. 

The existence of the oomplementary relationship is in some doubt. In 

theory the improved thrift of sheep that are run in assoclBtion with cattle can 

be explained by the fact that the cattle. by acting in a supplementary role. are 

ensuring that the pastures remain in the best condition for sheep gras~ng, 1.e., 

they remain relatively short and evenly grazed. 

Tt is quite common belief' amongst farmers, that cattle play a part 1.n 

reducing the inc11ence of internal parasites in sheep. As yet, there is no 

soientiN.c evidence to support this belief. 

At Te Awa, cattle are primarily used in a supplementary role. The 

improvement in sheep thr1t't, compared with no cattle grazing is illustrated in 

Table 2.1. In addition, cattle have oontrolle<l the incidence of ooarae weed.a• 

aa diaOlleaed in Chapter II. 

The main taotora determining the cattle polioiea u•ed on the &Ul"Y97 

ta.nus •ere• labour resouroee, profitability and personal prefe!"f!ncea. '!he 

fU"Mra were generally agreed that a breeding pol1o;y wu the most protitabl.e, 

although thia Ml.let waa UIU•lly intuitlft rather than the result of detail.a 

budgeting. Thia breeding poliay also imolnethe greateat inp~ ot labM!r and 

unag•mlt. As atook nuabera lnoreue and l~bour beoo•a tul~ eztendlicl th_.. 

1a a tendeno,- to lllO'f9 out ot brHcllna into a atratgbt grad.ng pol!•• W1Ualq 

with ateera. 
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5. 6 P'arm DevelOJ?!!J!t 

In this chapter9 the teahnical aspects of' the individual operations 

which comprise hill country development have been disaussed. The development 

programme tor a f'arm, varl.ea in form depending on , the physical state of the 

f'ann prior to denlopment, the resources that are available and the objectives 

and ability of the individual farmer. Due to the wide variation between farms 

and tanners , there is no really "standard" development programme. 

Regardless of what form development takes, the objective is normally 

to increase profits. The pjority of' nevenue on a hill country f'arm ia obtained 

from animal p:roductton. Hence if development is to increase profits, the 

operations of clearing secondary growth, topdressing, oversowing and subdivision, 

must result in an increase in the quantity and/or quality of animal products. It 

has been shown, however, that technioal sueoess in terms of maximising physical 

production, does not necessarily maximise profits. 

The profitability of hill country development is discu8sed in the next 

chapter, firstly on a theoretical basis, and secondly, with reference to actual 

deTelopment programmes. 
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CHAP'l'ER VI 

THE PROP'I'l'ABlllTY OF DEVP.LOPMENT 

As outlined in the introductory chapter, increased profits ar likely 

to be the main incentive for farmers to adopt new techniques. The results of 

hill country development can be very impressive in terms of increased physical. 

production, but .:t_t has been shown in the previous chapter, that maximising 

physical production does ~·ot necessarily maximise profits . Hence an examination 

of profitability is an essent ial part of an adoption study. 

Profitability is frequently measured by the rate of return on capital. 

It would appear, however, from the few New Zealand studies that have attempted 

to measure the profitability of development• ~ that there is no generally . 

accepted method of deriving this figure . c ~nsequently the method used in t his 

study is given i n detail. 

In this chapter the problems of assessing the profitability of 

development are discussed, and the concept of discounting , used to overoome the 

problem of t ime , is explained. The method of analysis is outlined with reference 

to a hypothetical development programme, and finally, two of the surrey farms are 

analysed. 

6e1 Probl!JI!! of Assessing Profitability 

There are two main ditf'loulties of asaeaaing the profitability 0£ 

hill oountr.r clevelop11ent. ~ese are tiratly, the wide range ot physical and 

eoonoldo oomUtione that haTe to be taken into acoount, a aecond.17, the t'act. 

that the coata and returns of d.nelopMDt occur u aequenoea throuP tiae. Z/ 

s .. ~ example, P.lt. Barr.tr ~ a.c. Stuart,. "Results on • hnb Pen1naular 
De 011atrat1on P'al'll.• 1'.Z.J 1 of A&r1oulture. Vol .. 101, .3. 1960, P• 2,,.., 
and: l.H. t • ome !conoado Aapec,ta o-f D.evelopw Hill Countr.r•, Prooee4ing1 
of the N •• Graaa •oolat1on Conference,. 1954. P• 1,.a. 

Thea• pron.a han been reterrec! to b7 P.H. n an4 I. Pearse. • rial 
Pasture •ent,• · South alea 'l>epartant ot j,grioulture• 1959,. p.)3. 
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6.11.Pl!ysical and Eoon911c Variation 

Aa indicated in the pr rlnue chapter. the dnelopment of hill eount17 

can take 1118.1\Y f'ol"ll8. A d~velopment programae may inTolve improving low producing 

pastures, establishing pastures on non-productive land, or merely increasin& the 

stocking rate on existing pastures. In addition the results of development Tary 

depending on the soil type, the climatic conditions and the management ability of 

the farmer. 

The financial position of farmers commencing development varies, as 

does their ability to obtain credit. Differences also occur in cOlllftittments for 

family living and education. Finally the objectives of the individual farmer must 

be taken into account. 

'l'his Tariation means that each oalculFt.tion of the prof'itability of 

development is, in a s ense, unique for a particular f'ann and farmer. The results 

give an iruiication of what the position might be on other farms, but a number of 

such case studies are necess: ry before the general pattern of the profitability 

of hill country development can be obtained. 

6.12.Problems of Ti111e 

A feature of farm development is that the associated coats and returns 

are spread O'Yer a number of yea?_"B• It may take some time, before production 

reaches the leTel where income would be stable if prices and seasonal condit i ons 

were constant . 

Profitability is frequently measured by comparing the •static" 

s1tuat1ona before and at"ter development. The dirterenoe between the profits 

obtained in each situation is then expressed as a peroentage o'f the total capital 

coat ot develop88Dt. Thia method ignorea the ti• tabn to obtain this extra 

protit. In et':t'ect. it as a 1natantaneoW1 ~elopaen't. 

Vomy earned at so tlM 1a the Mure, bo .. ver,. baa leaa value than 

ao~e;y held at present. This is Uluatratect by the following e le.. The aua 
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ot £-too earned in three 79&1'8 ' tiae bu a lower Talue than £100 held at preeent, 

aa the current £100 can be inTeated at the market rate of interest. It the rate 

ot interest 18 6%, then the T&lue ot the current £100 after three yeara,ia 

£119. 10. '!'he extra £19. 10. is made up of' interest payments of Eb, £6. 36 and 

£6. 74 in the ti.rat, second and third years respectively. '!'his procedure oan be 

reTeraed to find the "present Talue" of future earnings. 'l'hwi the present Talue 

ot' £100 earned in three years ' time, is the sum of' money, which, it iDYeated now 

at the market rate or interest, would yield £100 at the end or the third year. 

The present ..-alue, P. V. , of' ruture revenue , R, earned at the end of' 

t years in the f\tture, is given by the following equations 

R t 
P. V. :a {1 + r) - (1) 

where r 1a the market rate of' interest . It the rate of interest 1a 6% then the 

present value of' £100 earned in three years ' time is giTen by: -

100 
(1 + o.o6)3 - (2) 

If' income occurs as a sequence of' payments OTer a number of years, 

then equation (1) can 

R1 
be expanded tos 

P.V. • 
R2 

+ (1 + r)2 
1 + r 

a, + - - - + 
+ (1 + r)3 

when R1 1 R2, ll
3

, and Rn repreaent incoaea in the first , second, third and 
.!d 

- (3) 

nth yeara. Thus the present •alue of £100 e~ in each of three years ia given 

100 
1 + o.06 

+ 100 2 
(1 + 0.06) 

+ 100 
(1 + 0. 06)3 

Thil prooea• ot oonverting t\lture inoc.ea to present n.1.ue ta known aa 

diaoounting. 

- (4) 
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6. 2 Method of' Analysis 

The method of" analysis uaed to caloulate profitability oan beat be 

explained by reference to a ai ple, hypothetical development propramme. The 

essential data for this programme is given in the main body of Table 6. 1. 

Development involves the expenditure of £3,0~ spread over :five years, a.nG it is 

assumed that all devr lopment costs are financed out of inoome. Gross income 

reaches a maximum in the dxth year and etaya at that level thereafter. Thus 

we rave a finite stream of develop nt costs, and an infinite stream of prorits . 

At this stage it is neoessary to define the term "profit" . Two types 

of' prof!"., are referred to in this discussion. Firstly, "apparent profit", which 

1s defined as gross cash income lesa total expenniture, ann ~eoondly, "net prof"1.t", 

which is defined as p:ross cash income, l~s~ ma i ni ennnce expenditure, less taxation, 

less a l abour an~ tnana 1'ement reward. Apparent prof:J.t is thus the actual cash 

surplus obtained at the ~nd of eaoh yettr. ;t does not, ho wever, take into a ccount 

income that has been 1nvested in develo~ment during the year. 7his is included 

in the calculnt ion of net profit, so thut net profit equals apparent pro~it plua 

development e:xpen~iture. 

In Table 6. 1, the apparent profit for the first years' ope rati~n, i s a 

"deficit" of £344-. During the year, however, £400 has been i nvested in development , 

and adding thie to the apparent profit, gives a net pro1"1t f'or the year of' £56. 

In a year when t here is no development, net profit and apparent profit will be 

the same . "Added profita11 r f'er to the di~fer"' nce between profits aotuall7 

received, and prof'ita that would have been obt ained if there had been no 

development . 

'l'b- streams of cleTelop.nt ooata and added prot'ita in '?able 6.1 can now 

be o ver\ed to present ing e tion (3). Thi giv 1-

P.v.c. 

P.V~ 

P. V.L 

- present ftlue of ooate 

- pre ent ftl of' added p&l"'mt profit• 

- Yuef ed.t 
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TAB~ 6~1 

A RTPO'!'HETICAL DEVELOPRNT PROGJWJME 

Prior to Years from commencement of development 

develop. 1 

Gross income 3700 3500 

a11'tenance 
expenditure 2300 2380 

Labour and 
Management rew~ l 1000 1000 

Taxation 

TJevelopment 
expenditure 

Total expenditure 

Apparent profit 

Difference from 
pre-development 

Net profit 

Dif'f erenc from 
pre-develop ent 

194 64 

0 400 

3494. 3844 

206 -344 

- -550 

206 56 

- -150 

P.v.c. = £2, 585. 97*• 
/ 

P • V. R • a ,£1 • 561 • 81 

P.V.R. • £1+..147. 78 

P,V. , ae an annui ty 
P.v.c. 

Add!d auplu1 
Ca ital inTeated in dnelop t 

2 3 

3650 3900 

2500 2650 

1000 1000 

41 19 

100 1200 

4241 4869 

- 591 - 118 

-797 -1175 

109 231 

-97 25 

= .£93. 71/year 

• .£24,8.87 /year 

100 -1 

4 

4460 

2880 

1000 

138 

560 

4578 

186 

- 324 

442 

236 

• 100 
1 

a 10. 1,( 

£ 'e unleea otheniae 1n41cated.. 

5 

4720 

3150 

1000 

204 

180 

4534. 

531 

- 20 

366 

160 

•• reaatng result. to two pla ot decimals gt• a a oh Jc o the 

After 

development 

5100 

3210 

1000 

359 

0 

4-569 

~I 

325 

531 

325 

cwl!"aCIJY o~ the aal.at1 a. It 1a not a retleotion ot the aoauraq 
data. 
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P.V.R. for 8%am.ple• 1a given by. 

150 
1 + r - _JL_,1 + r)2 + ~3 ff+r (1 + r) 

.236 4 
+ 11 + r) + 

160 5 + ....,g.2_ 5 -(5) 
(1 + r) r(1 +-z;) 

In the laat t~rm of equation (5), the aAditional net profit for thP sixth 

year has been capitalieed to give the sum, which if invested at the beginni ng of the 

sixth year, woul d give an annual return of £325 at the end of' the sixth and every 

subsequent year. The last two terms are discounted at the 8&me rate, as the fifth 

term represents a payment at the !n!!_ of the fifth year, and the sixth term 

represents a. payment at the beginnin,s of the sixth year. 

/ 
It is not really nece5S&ry to calculate P.V.R, in that this does not 

take into account income that is invested in development . However, as the following 

equality should hold, 

~ P.V.R. = P.v.c. + P.V.R. - (6) 
/ the calculation of P. V. R. provides a use:f'ul mPans of checking the accuracy of the 

calculations. 

If an interest rate of &;I. is used in equation (5) the present value of 

added net profits becomes £4,147.78. This represents the sum of money which oould 

be accepted as an alternative to development . 'l'hi~ sum invested at &%, would yield 

an annuity of £2i.B.87, whioh is, in ef'fect, the average annual increase in net 

profits obtained from development. 

The profitability of development ia obtained by expre sing thia average 

annual increase in net proflta, aa a percentage of the present value o'f develop•nt 

oosta. 

1.e. P.T.a, y an annuitr 
P.v.c. • 100 - -(7) 

1 

Thia gives a prot1tabllt~ figure of 9.62" f"or the enmple in table 6.1 • .Although 

thi npreaents the profitability of develo t tor the r er, it 18 not a true 

return on capital which can be compared with tbe returm ottered by alternatiY• 

inYeatment opportunities. 

A ntarn ot ottered by im'eataent in 1 ment Stoct tor • 

I 
I 

I 
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is a return before tuation. The profitability figure calculated above is a 

return after taxation. To obtain a figure which can be compared with alternat1Te 

investment opportunities it is necessary to calculate the return on money inYested 

in deYelopment, before taxation has been deducted. This has been done in Table 6.2, 

to give a return on capital of' 13.4.~. 

Thi21 return to capital can now be compared rlth the returns offered b;y 

alternative investment opportunities. The rate at whjch money for development can 

be borrowed from trading banks, insurance companies, and stock firms is 6',.&. It 

is thus reasonable to assume that this is the return which could be obtained from 

investments other than development, e.g. hold1118 a first mortgage. For this 

reason, an interest rate of ~ has been used in the above , and all subsequent 

ca lcul at "'lons. 

Tn the hypothetical e~ample above, development has e,iven a 13.~ return 

on capital, which is 1. 1.(', better than the assumed opportunity cost of (£', for the 

farmer's money. -~ fter allowinr: for taxati.on the prof'itabil1ty to the ranner 1s 

9. G't.. 

Figures for profitability, and return on capital, have also been 

calc11la ted using t he simple method of comparing the situations before and af'ter 

develo ~ment, referred to in section 6.12. This method, whioh assUlleS 

instantaneous development, has OTer-estimated profitability by 1.1~ (Table 6.1) , 

and return on capital 'b,y 2. 7'l (Table 6. 2). 

To further 11luatrate the use ot the above method of analysis, t1«1J1"9a 

for profitability and return on capital, baTe been calculated for the aame 

dnelopment programme, la 1th• following situational• 

(a) Devel~nt ttnanoed by borrowing, rltb debta aerdoed; Tablee 6.3 an4 

6.4.. 

(b) Development t'1.nanoed by rroring, with repayment of' de a; Tablea 6.5 

and 6.6. 



Groes inco• 

aintenanoe 
expenditure 

Labour and 
management reward 

'Development 
expenditure 

Total e:xpenditure 

Apparent pro:f'it 

Difference troa 
pre-development 

Net profit 

Di1'f erence f"roa 
pre-development 
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TABLE 6.2 

NO TAXATION 

Prior to Tears f'rom commencement of development 

develop. 1 
I' 

3700 3500 

2300 2380 

1000 1000 

0 400 

3300 3780 

400 - 280 

- -68o 

400 120 

- -280 

P.v.c. = £2,585.97 
/ P.v.a. = £3,113.51 

P.V.R. D £5,759.48 • 

2 3 

3650 3900 

2500 2650 

1000 1000 

700 1200 

4200 4850 

-550 -950 

-950 -1350 

150 250 

-250 -150 

• £190.1+1/year 
£345. 57/year 

4 

44.60 

2880 

1000 

560 

4440 

20 

- 300 

580 

180 

P.v.1, a1 an !ll!Ultz 
P.v.c. • .1.9Q. = 13."" 

1 

5 

4720 

3150 

1000 

180 

4330 

390 

-10 

570 

170 

Added aurplu 
• 

After 

develop. 

5100 

3210 

1000 

0 

4210 

890 

490 

890 

490 
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In Tables 6. 3 6. 4, it is as8Ulled ~t dnelopment coats are •t 

by borrowing at G'fo. The cost of development in this case is the cost ot usf.n« 

the borrowed money, 1.e. the interest payments . l'n 'l'ablea 6. 5 and 6. 6. apparent 

profits in each year are used to reduce debts. '!'he total development oosta 

consist of theae repayments plus interest payments. 

The profitability of development is greatest (11 . 2%) when debts are 

aerYiced only. This ia due to the fact that intereat payment• are a tax 

daductable item of expenditure. Principal repayments, however, are not tax 

deductable, and when these are taken into account aa in Table 6. 5, profitability 

is very similar to when development ia financed out of revenue. The slight 

difference is due to the different times taken to reach an equilibrium position. 

'!'he return to capital is greatest when development is financed out of revenue , aa 

no interest payments are included in the cost of development. 

An advantage of using the above method of analysis for evaluating farm 

development, is that it necessitates a close examination of the whole ot a 

proposed development programme. The possibilities of a physical or financial 

crisis during development are unlUtely to be overlooked. A simple before and 

arter comparison. may well hide such crises. 

6. 3 Limitat1opa to Praottoal. Application 

The applioatlon ot this method or analyaie to actual caae• ot 

deTelopment. ••• ~handicapped by the lack ot ph;Jaical and tinanoial 

1Df'ormation aYailable tor the aurYey farms . The maJor problem was the paucity 

ot tani recorc1.a , aa t• farmers had kept t'U1l details °"t t'arm operations. As 

a rule the only reaorcla a-nilable were the annual bal • ahHta and atatemeld 

of' aocounta. The•• are Uecl aolely tor \anti parpoaea, and uaually are 

ot little help in deteralnln« aooarate input-output clata. 

Por thb ntuon, clet Ued oaae .tu41ea bad to be liJlited to 1hoae 



Gross income 

M'aintenanoe 
expenditure 

Labour and 
management reward 

Taxation 

Interest 

Development 
expenditure 

Total expenditure 

Apparent prof'it 

Difference from 
pre-develop nt 

Net profi t 

1>11"f'erence fl"Oll 
pre-dnelopment 
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. DEVELOPMENT l'IJWfC!D BT BORROWING 

Prior to Tears 1'rom coarnenoement ot denlopaent 

develop. 1 2 3 

J700 3500 3650 3900 

2300 2380 2500 2650 

1000 1000 1000 1000 

194. 60 34 8 

0 24 66 138 

0 400 700 1200 

34-94 3864 4300 4996 

206 36 50 104. 

0 - 110 - 156 - 102 

206 60 116 242 

-146 -90 36 

P . V . c. :: £2. 7'6.06 
P. V. R~ • £2. 391 . 4.5 • £1 43.4.9/year 

P.V. R. • £5.127.51 • £307.65/ year 

4 

4460 

2880 

1000 

100 

172 

560 

1+712 

308 

102 

480 

274 

P,V •• at an emmttz 
P.V. C:. 

• 100 
1 

• 11.~ 

5 

4720 

3150 

1000 

158 

182 

180 

4670 

230 

24 

1+12 

206 

Af'ter 

Develop. 

5100 

3210 

1000 

287 

182 

0 

4679 

421 

215 

603 

397 
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DEBTS SERVICED - NO TAXATI01' 

Prior to Teare trom oommenoement of development 

develop. 1 2 3 

Gross income 3700 3500 3650 3900 

Jfaintenanoe 
expenditure 2300 2380 2500 2650 

Labour and 
management reward 1000 1000 1000 1000 

Interest 

Development 
expenditure 

Total expenditure 

Apparent profit 

Dif't'erenoe from 
pre-deTelopaent 

Net profit 

Ditterence from 
pre-development 

0 24 66 138 

0 400 700 1200 

3300 3804. 4266 1+988 

400 96 84 112 

0 - 304 - 316 -288 

ltOO 120 150 250 

-280 -2so - 150 

P.v.c. • £2,736.o6 
P.V.R~ • £3,023.42 • £181 . 41/year 

P.V. R. • .£5, 759 • .S • £3'.5.57/year 

4 5 

~ 4720 

2880 3150 

1000 1000 

172 182 

560 180 

4612 4512 

408 388 

8 - 12 

580 570 

180 170 

After 

Develop. 

5100 

3210 

1000 

182 

0 

4392 

708 

308 

890 

Jt-90 
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Dn'l'S REPAIJ) 

Prior to Tears f'rom oommencment of deTelopment 

develop. 1 2 3 It. 5 6 

Gross inoome 3700 3500 3650 3900 44liO 4.720 5100 

Vaintenanoe 
expenditure 2300 2380 2500 2650 2880 3150 3210 

Labour and 
management reward1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 

'r&lmtion 

Interest 

Development 
expenditure 

Total expenditure 

Repayment a 

Total debt . 

Apparent profit 

Mf t'erenoe from 
pre-development 

t Profit 

Ditterenoe troa 
pn-dev ~opment 

194. 60 35 9 103 166 

0 24. 64. 133 160 152 

0 400 700 1200 560 180 

34.94. 3864. 4299 4992 4703 464.8 

0 36 51 108 317 252 

0 i.oo 1064 2213 2665 2528 

206 0 0 0 0 0 

- - 206 - 206 -206 - 206 - 206 

206 60 115 241 4n "°"' 
- -1'-6 ..,.. 35 271 198 

hbt la pd4 ott 1n th• 10th year. 

P.v.c. • 1:2. 11..1 . 44 

P.V.R~ • .m.'8 • £94..W=rwar 
P. T. R. • A,'15. 42 • .£258.,3/J-.r 

311 

136 

0 

4.657 

4'..3 

2276 

0 

-206 

579 

m 

PJellr ff M ppdp • 100 G ml 
• 7 • 719 P, V.C. 1 

7 8 

5100 5100 

3210 3210 

1000 1000 

320 330 
110 82 

0 0 

~ 4622 

l+60 478 
1833 1373 

0 0 

- 206 - 206 

570 5(,0 

364. 354. 

.At'Wr 

9 10 deTelCI 

5100 5100 5100 

3210 3210 3210 

1000 1000 1000 

.31.0 350 359 
54. 24. 0 

0 0 0 

4604 4.584 4567 

496 399 0 

895 399 0 

0 117 531 

-206 -89 325 

550 540 531 

31.4 334 }25 
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1'ABJ& 6. 6 

DOTS REPAID - NO TAXATION 

Prior to Years f'rom OOlllllenoement o~ development 

develop. 1 2 3 4 

Gross income 3700 3500 3650 3900 4460 

Vaintenanoe 
expenditure 2300 2380 2500 2650 2880 

Labour and 
anag•ent reward 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 

Interest 

Development 
expenditure 

Total expenditure 

Repayments 

'l'otal debt 

Apparent pront 

Ditterence f'rom 
pre-development 

Net prot1t 

Ditterence f'roa 
pn-developmnt 

0 24 (,() 127 153 

0 ltOO 700 1200 560 

3300 3004 4200 4977 4593 

0 96 90 123 42.1 
0 400 1004 2114 2551 

'400 0 0 0 0 

- -400 -400 -400 -400 

400 120 150 250 580 

- - 280 -250 - 150 180 

Debt 1a paid off' in the 8th year. 

P.v.c. • £2. 740. 81 

P.V.R~ • .C3J>18.97 • .£181.14/year 

P. V.ll. • £5a759.78 • .C.345. 59/,..r 

5 6 

4.720 5100 

3150 3210 

1000 1000 

138 112 

180 0 

4468 4322 

432 778 
2304 1872 

0 0 

-400 -Z.00 

570 890 

170 490 

P, V, g, aa !!!!!!!lV • 100 • 1~ P.T. C, f 

7 8 

5100 5100 

}210 3210 

1000 1000 

66 16 

0 0 

4276 4226 

824 270 

1094 270 

0 604. 

- 400 204 

890 890 

4.90 490 

Af'ter 

develop. 

5100 

3210 

1000 

0 

0 

4210 

0 

0 

890 

490 

890 

490 
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f'armera who had kept suffioient records to enable a reasonably accurate 

examination of deTelopment to be made. Several interesting f'arme could not be 

Tb:i s is likely to be a \ analysed because of a lack of data on past operations. 

problem in all studies of this nature, aa it appears that few farmers have the 

time or the incentive to keep the detailed records that research work requires. 

It was neoe8aary to draw up a complete budget for each year of 

development in order to determine the farmer•s cash position for that year. 'I'he 

balance sheets and statement of accounts were used as a guide for this, but 

because of the aggreg&tion of income and expenditure items in these aoet-.""1nta, the 

figures used in the budgets were of'ten merely best estimates. 

Aa none of the fn.rmers in the survey ha<l completed their development 

programmes , it was neoessary to compile budgets for the remaining years of the 

program!'le. The management 0ecisions for these years were ~ isou~sed with the 

farmer, and the budgets were base<l on the costs and prices ruling in the 1961/62 

season. A separate accounting was nece~sary to estimate taxable income , and 

taxation estimates were baaed on the 1962 rates. The farmers' labour ani 

manaeement reward was taken as -~1 ,000 per year. 

It was only pos5fble to do a complete analysis of two of the selected 

group o~ farmers. Apart f'rom the major problem of insut"f'ioient records, other 

reasons for rejectin& farms for analysis were: -

(a) The fara.r was unwilling to disclose confidential 1nforaat1on,(two f'arma). 

(b) The farm was run in oonjunction with one or more f"arma, (f1Te f&l'IUI). 

( c) '!'he financial structure of the farm, and the financing of development 

waa too complex to be exam1ne4 within tile time available tar the etuq. 

(three tU11a}. 

(d) The deTelopaen'\ •&a not typical or hill been 

Y •ausa. to c lua1 Coate and Prtoea. • I>epartwwwnt ~ Aarf,cul ture1 
I noai an4 hra huq tJnhentty ot tlanawaUi. 
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oonfined to the easter port1om o't the farm, and there had been 

no significant develop nt of the unplougbable country, (four t'aru). 

6. 5 Case Farm A 

This farm is 547 acres in area, of which approximately 500 acres are 

grazeable , and is predomi.nantly moderately steep to steep hill count ry with only 

50 acres of flats . It lies at an altitude of 800 to 1000 feet a . s . 1 . and has a 

fairly evenly distributed rainfall of 40 to ~5 inches. The district is subject 

to fairly cold winters. The soil type is described as an Atua silt loam hill 

soil, of medium natural fert "lity. At pre~ent the farm is run by the owner, and 

contract or oaaual labour is used for the main seasonal operations such as 

shearing and topdressing. 

6. 51 . Original Condition of the Farm 

The farm was originally part of a Landa and Survey block, and was 

taken over by the present owner in 1953. About 430 acres were infested with 

manuka ann the pastures were only fa ir, contai ning little clover. The boundary 

fences were ·"OOtl but subdivisional fencing was virtually non-existent . W~ nter 

carrying capacity was 800 ewes and 100 two and three yea r old steers . The owner 

was financed into the property but has had to rely on surplus r evenue to finance 

development . 

6. 52. '!'he n&Telopment Prograe 

The immediate problems at the commenceMJlt of dnelopment were to 

nbdirlde to enable controlled grazing. and to build up suf'fioient ewe hoggeta 

for replacement purposes. These were gi ven priority and it was not until tour 

79ars aft r purchase, t :t clenlopme t of' the anuta 1.nf"ested areas waa need.. 

Prom then on. a block of acrub was out , burnt , OT•l"SOWD and topdreeaed each year. 

the most he.....Uy tn1'eat areas being left until laat. The final bloot or 72 

aorea was sown 4own in the autumn ot 1962, leni.ng pproxillately 500 acsra ot 

grueable land. ta n.ried hoom £3 to £6 per &ON• 
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that the aorub was fairly light . 

The topdressing policy baa Yaried, but cner recent years haa oonaiated 

of an initial 9 cwt. of' auperphoaphate per acre in three applications ewer 18 

months, followed by annual dressings of 2 mrt . p&l" acre. lfh11e this policy has 

given satisfactory results, the farmer ia not certain whether it is the optilDUll 

policy for development. 

Approximately 500 chains of fencing have be n erected (i. e . , 1 ohain 

per acre) , practically all as subdivisional fencing. Both Hunter and electric 

fenoea have been used, and while the longevity of the electric fence is 

relatively uncertain, it has proved a cheap and reasonably efr ective type ot 

fence . The average cost of fencing has been about £7 per chain. 

Stock increases in the initial four years consisted mainly of ewe 

hoggets , which wE>re increased to 290. The extra carrying capacity over thia 

period was made possible by improved grazing control. Once manuka eradication 

commenoed both ewe and hogget numbers were gradually increased up to the present 

level of\030 ewes and 450 ewe hoggets. Over the same period, cattle numbers 

ha•e been reduoed to 65. An all steer policy hae been maintained because of the 

flexibility it affords. 

A feature of the grazing management has b en the use of detailed 

paddock grazing records. !t/ While such records are by no M&ns intallible, they 

ha•• been Taluable in aseeaain« the production and respons a of individual 

paddocks. In the paat, the atock haft been "worked• fairq hard to auppreaa 

secondary growth and to de-velop deDH pastures. With these objeotina now 

largel;r achi ned, it 1• intended to pay re atte-nt to atook quality 1 the 

rut n . 

The phyaioal aspects et the denlop-t programme are aUll!llariaed in 

• H. oott, "Jl'al'll Pl'll!M'ln 

• 4, 1958. • 353. 
oorda" • N. Z. Journal Agriculture, Vol. ,7, 
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Table 6. 7, and the itetd .. d oosta are presented in Table 6. 8. 

Th general financial policy during deTel0pment has been to spend all 

surplus income, firstly on 11evelopment, and secondly, on reducing the debts 

incu?TeO in purchasing the farm . In annition to the .£8, 217 spent on develop ent 

to date , ~,963 bas gone towards reducing loans , (over am above annual mortgage 

cot11D1ttments) . 

6. 53. l'uture nevelopment 

At the present time , all major development expenditure has been 

completed with the possible exception of a new woolshed. Further increases in 

production are expected as the pastures imprOTe and the farmer ' s immediate 

objective is a carrying capacity of 4- 5 ewe equivalents per acre with a wool 

production of about l.D lb per acre. It is hoped to nchieve this in about four 

years time, the only extra cost being for the increued stock. The farmer 

considers the potential pro<luction of this farm to be 6 ewe equivalents per acre 

or more with >'l'ool production nt about 6o lbs per acre . However, development to 

this level would raise labour problelllll , and would probably necessitate the 

application of lime. (An eXpensive practice on hill country) . 

6. 54. Limiting Faators to Development 

• 

The farmer considers the only major limiting factor to haTe been lack 

of finance , part1cal.arly in the early years, when large amowsts of fencing were 

necessary before any 1ntensiTe pasture improTement could be attempted. As a 

result of hi• experience the farmer oonaidera that the beet way to deTelop a 

similar property, would be to do it aa fast as posd'ble , borrowing mone7 U" 

neoesa817, (and if poseible . ) He considered that the optilma rate ot developmnt 

would depend the taraer•a ability to nep a clo • personal oontact with 

denlopment. !'hie ia regardecl u essential for ef'ttotent clevelopt19nt, and. la an 

intangible al.it,.• ft1'y1ng trn' 1n4trldual. 

6.55. !h• Prof1tabilitx or D!y!lop!9lt 

• t!ata ae4 caloalatlng t p fitabillty of dft'elopment are 
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TABLE 6.7 

PHYSICAL J.SPi..CTS OF DEVELOPKENT • CASE PAllY A 

(Based on 500 pzoductlve acres) 

PriA>r to Mter 

develop. 1953/51.. 1954/55 1955/56 1956/57 1957/58 1958159 1m/60 1%0/61 1,61/62 1962/63 1963/64. 1964/65 1965/66 1960/67 develop. 

Acres clennxi of sorub t'LDd 
overs mm 0 0 0 0 24.5 95. 5 62 70 105 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Chalns or fencing erected 0 '°° 0 0 92 44 44. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total ~ertiliser application 
{tons) 20 20 20 24 30 30 20 30 51 54 65 50 50 50 50 50 

E•e equivalents per acre 2.8 2.a 2. 8 3.0 ,;. 1 .3. 0 3. 1 2. 8 }.O 3.3 3.4 3. 7 3.s 4.0 4., 4.6 
Total wool pro4uction (lbs) 110C)O 10463 11120 12190 12168 12157 1328613 12434. 128.30 11+128 16354. 17002 1850f.. 20043 217"13 23220 

'Nool pro<..uetion per acre (lb&) 22. 2 20.9 22. 2 24+4 24.3 24.3 26.5 24.B 25. 6 28. 2 32.7 34.0 37.0 40 .. 0 43. 5 4-6. 4. 
Lambint~ pCl"Centage 95 89 95 9q. 5 95 89 94. 94 95 96 95 95 95 95 95 

"Second shearing of two tooth 0W9S OODGenced in this year. 

TA!LF. 6. 8 
n VE f,OPmm E:XP!-~NDITURE ( ·'. 's) 

1953/54 195l.1'55 1955/56 1956/57 1957/58 1958/59 1,59/CO 19@/61 1961/62 1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 19Y>/C7 Totals 

Capitl'.1 fertiliser • 0 0 60 4-5 14' n 105 150 150 225 0 0 0 0 955 
ScrubcuttiqJ 0 0 0 86 2!iO 260 2(.0 396 430 0 0 0 0 0 1692 

OTersooing 0 0 0 66 258 167 175 262 175 0 0 0 0 0 110) 

f encing 690 690 690 690 0 0 4S2 194 225 0 0 0 0 0 '6'1 
Gorse e:rc;lioot ion 235 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 235 
BullA....-4-.-. 700 112 0 0 0 0 8)2 -
Yards 0 0 0 0 t06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 106 

'laluo of 1 ea8ed stock •• 0 J.31 21 72 0 s' 0 100 217 4.15 0 151+ t 0 1541 

Total upendtture 817 1148 898 1086 8'l+ 637 1072 1182 1Z77 752 0 151. 178 0 10095 

• 
" stock re valued at. 
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presented in Table 6.9. The analysis tor the return on capital at'ter taxation 

has been deducted is shown in Table 6.10. 

In the hypothetioal example used earlier in this chapter, additional 

profits in each year were calculated as dif"ferencea from a base year prior to 

development. This method is only valid when the budgets for each year are based 

on oonatant coats and prices. In a real example, such as Case Farm A, there will 

be changing costs and prices, and the above method of oalculat1ng profits is not 

suitable. 

To OVProome this difficulty, a budget for the predevelopment level of 

production was prepared using 1961/62 costs and prices. This budget was then 

modif"ied for each year of the development programme. Tncome was recalculated 

using the actual prioes received in eaoh year, and expenditure was modified by 

using an index of' oost movements . This was constructed from an index of cost 

movements for North Island hill country. 2/ Thie index used 1952 as a base year, 

and the only change necessary was to recalculate the index using 1962 as a base 

year. 

The resultant surplus for each year was thus &n estimate of what pron.ta 

would have been if the farm had remained undeTeloped. Additional profit tor eaoh 

year was then the dirterence between profits actually received, and estimated 

profits if there had been no development. 

Develo et ot Cue Par11 A has given a total return to capital o'f 6.01~ 

(Table 6.,). It has been assumed that the opportunity coat 'for the 'farmer'• 

aoney ia (4C (pap 63 ). Henoe inYest ent in dnelopaent baa giTen a return 

equ1T&lent to alterna.ti~ !Jweatment opportmdtiea. en tu:ation is inoluded 

(Table 6.10). the re~ is reduoed to 5.9~ In thia ettuat1on, P.v.c. la 

al!&htly greater than P.V.I., indicating that 4 Telo}m8Dt ia not aa protttable 

t17", 11.z ... at and Wool Boarda' Bool101do 
1962, p .. 6. 
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1'm PROFlTABit.ITY OF DEVET.OPBN'.r - CASE PAD A 

~ 'l'AXATIOR 

Prior to 

develop. 195.Y51. 

Grosa 1nccme 4472 4.51.J 

lfa1ntcmDoe ezpenditure 294.l 24.n 
Labour an:1 ~nt rewant 1000 1000 

Oevclopment expenditure 0 817 

Total 7'::x.pend1ture 381.J ~4 

.\pparant profit. 629 l+'J 

Profit if no development 1~ 

-1639 

Net profit 866 

Profit if m developmmt 1688 

Dttf e:renco 0882 

P.v.c. • £l514.16 

1951./55 

534-5 

2460 
1000 

817 

42.77 

10li8 

1m 

-669 

2.216 

1737 

,..,, 

P. V .a~ • £67.D • ~04/year 
p. v .a. • Q'8t ·"' a .£442..8'17-r 

195;/56 195(,/57 1957/58 

5284 51.Bl. 3911 

-'>95 Z71+7 2678 
1000 1000 1000 

tm 1otl,. 894 

1872 .5761 357l 

}12 723 ~ 

1~ 1765 1043 

-1492 -1~ -1641.. 

1210 1009 2'3 
1aot. 176S 10ltl 

_,91+ ~ --r;J 

Atter 

1958/59 1959/60 19Q>/61 1961/62 1962/63 1%Y61. 1'.J(J4/65 1965/C6 1966/67 develop 

472JJ 4617 4328 4J67 5152 51.-10 5319 55f.O W99 6t79 

2~ 1983 21'8 1901 3327 31.0} 1386 336t }(,06 mo 
1000 1000 'lOOO 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 

581. 1072 1082 1060 ,,., 0 0 0 0 0 

3888 4055 4280 .J9Ei1 466lt. "°' 4.386 4361 4(:08 4720 

832 562 48 40(, 488 1007 9.33 1199 1491 1459 

'98 1932 1300 629 629 629 629 !i29 629 629 

~ -1Y/O -1252 -223 -141 378 30ft. 570 862 830 

1469 1631.. 12~ 1<>83 1240 1007 1087 13T/ 1491 1459 

398 1''2 1JOO 629 629 62' 629 629 629 629 

107' -298 -70 1054 61"1 378 458 748 862 830 

• a.a 
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TABLE 6.10 

'l'!t:-:: AlOFl'l'ABIL?rT OF D"!VELOPDN'.t - CASE l'ARtl .A 

A.PTF.R TAXATION 

Prior to 
dafflop. 195J/51.. 

Groe~ inoane 4472 

llaintennnoo ellp8D11tare 2Bl...3 
Labour and Hanagememt reward 1000 

'l'uation 211 

Devetote00t e11penditure 0 

Total ro-~ture 405lt. 

Appe.rer?t prcrf'1t 418 

Profit 1f no developmet 

Ditterenoo 

Not "Toi'it 418 

Profit if' no dnelopmmt 

DittGNDm 

Tal.ue of stock inoN&aea 

P.v.c. • £1Jt4.16 
; 

P.T. L • -a,o.13 

43lt3 

2477 
1000 

100 

817 

~ 

-51 
1079 

-11JO 

7~ 

1079 

-313 

0 

1951t/55 

53'1S 

2460 
1000 

350 
817 

4627 

718 
1132 

-414 

1866 
11}2 

.,,,. 

.5l' 

P.V.a. • Qz:t4.03 • £Ub.~ 

r,µ , M ! e11pAy 
P.'f • 

• 

195/56 1')56/r;/ 1957/58 

S28I.. ~ 3971 

3095 2747 2678 
1000 1000 1000 
120 220 45 
fr77 1ot4 894 

5092 z.99f 4617 

192 503 -64.6 
1143 1122 688 

-951 -619 -t331. 

1090 1589 21eB 
HU 1122 688 

-53 467 -4J.O 

21 72 0 

• 

After 

1958159 1959/60 19(0/61 1'61/62 1~63 196.3/Q. 1964/65 1965/66 1966/'7 ... _, _ ... _op 

4100 4'17 4328 1$1 5152 54.10 5319 S5<lO lD'9 6179 

2~ 1983 2t- 190t 3'27 "'°' 3386 3361 3(i08 3720 
1000 toOO 1000 1000 taoo 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 

45 290 1'6 30 179 '" 188 407 558 513 
581> 1072 1082 1060 3S7 0 0 0 0 0 

'''' 431.5 4416 3991 481..3 4734 4S71. 4768 5166 5233 

7f1'I 'Z72 -88 376 309 676 745 792 933 946 
239 12t3 850 418 418 418 418 41t3 418 418 

51.8 ~1 -9'8 -42 • 109 258 327 371+ 515 528 

1424 1.34'. 1094 1654' 1061 676 899 910 933 91.6 
2~ 121.3 850 418 4.18 418 lt.18 418 418 4.18 

uas 1'1 244 12'5 "' 2S8 "8t 552 515 528 

53 0 100 217 4.t5 0 151. 178 0 0 

• . , .• 
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aa other investments yielding a return of' 6" after taxation. 

The O'Yerall imp&ct of taxation on deTelopment has not been great , as 

it has only reduced the return by o. oi.,,~ 

Al though the above analysis has ahown development to be equivalent to 

alternative 1nvestments, the position will be anversel~ affected b,y: -

(a) failure to reach anticipated levels of production, 

(b) a fall in prices for farm pronuce , or an increase jn costs , 

(c) any further non-productive capital expenditure, for ex8lllple a wool 

shed. 

The ooourrenoe of any or all or these, could reduce the rPturn on capital to the 

stage where development compares unfavourably with other investments. 

Alternatively, profitability would be 1ncreaaed, if there was a rise in 

prices and/or a reduction in costs, or if higher levels of pro~uotion could be 

attained w1thout ,~urther capital expenditure . Hi gher carrying capacities, however , 

would involve the cost of obtaining and housing an extra permanent labour unit . 

Development to the potential of about 5. 5 ewe equivalents per acre, woulrl only 

involve an extra 4lX1 ewes and 150 hoggets. It ie 11.lcely that this increase would 

take some time as the farmer would be feeling his way. An alternRtive scheme would 

be to maintain the ewe rl.ock at a level that c 'luld be handled by the farmer, and 

to increase the carrying capacity by means of' wethere. 

Pigurea tor return on capital were al.so calculated by simply expressing 

ad<litional net profit as a peroentage or the total capital inTeated in 4evelopment. 

It oan be aeen ho1I 'rablee 6. 9 and 6.10 that thia method has overeatimated total 

1'9turn b7 1.19.J( and underestimated the return after tuation by o. T/'f.. 

With the development programae set out aa ln Table a 6. 7, 6. B an4 6.1 o, 

it ia poaa1ble to loot for ways in which pro1"1ta'b111t,- oould have been lnoreaaed. 

The oat aigu.H'icant ~ tun ia that f'or the first eight years o'f' dnel nt there 

waa Tery little Oftr8ll ino.r ••• 1n carrying oapao1t7. .Although sheep ibera 

1nonau4 th1a pert , thia waa ort"aet by cteolille 1n oattle ns. 
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rt is probable that carrying capacity oould ha·n been increased at a f'aeter 

rate, if the basic fencing ancl pasture improvement programme had been largely 

completed in the first fflfl years. '71.th the farmer having to rely on surplus 

income, expencliture has bePn spread over ten years and it "111 haTe ta1atn 15 

years to achieve the planned level of stoold.ng. 

6.6 Case Farm B 

Case ?arm B, comprises 1~54 aores of steep hill country, including 

approximately 100 acres of flats, and 150 acres of non productive land, mainly 

gorges. The f a rm lies at a n altitude of 500-1100 feet a . s . l . and has an annual 

r ainfall of ahout 42 inches. Internal access is rathPr poor, as the fal'!I is 

t risected by gorges wHch can only be crossea at ieolated points. ·.rater b 

supplied mainly by natural s~ources, but i s not well distributed. 

The~e ar e tlTO main soil types . ·'hangaehu loam, and Taihape silt loam, 

both o~ medium natural f ertility. The country i s subject to a ~oaerate degree of 

gully erosion and slipping, with soaae sheet erosion on the sunny faces. The farm 

is run by the owner and a permanent Married man. 

6.61 . Original Condit ion o~ the Farm 

The farm was taken over by the present owner in 1960, and at that time 

wae in a fairly run down condition. About 1100 aorea were infested with manuka, 

and the pastures oontained little oloTer. When taken OTer, the f"arm was runnfD« 

1800 ewes, 800 ewe ho«geta and 103 head of" cattle, g1rl.ng a carrying capacity 

of 2.2 ewe equ1Yal.enta per aore. It waa thoughtthat the farm was OTerstocked 

at t his carrying capacity, as the atook were of Tery poor quality. It waa belieTed 

that a nore realistio oarryin~ oapaoity at this stage would. haYe been about 1.9 

ewe equ1Talenta per aore. 

6.62. T}l• De•elopent Prom• 
In oomparlaon with Cue J'arm A, there are thrN main fHtures ot the 
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deYelopJ1ent progr811m8 tor this fara. 'l'heae arei -

( 1) DeYelopment is being carried out as quickly~ possible, and if the 

anticipated rate of progress is achieved, carrying capacity will have 

nearly trebled in ten years . 

(2) In order to develop at this rate, the maximum amount of cre~it has 

been used, together with reinvestment of large amounts of surplus 

income. 

(3) At the present time, only three years of ~evelopment have been completed. 

This has enabled alternative courses of action in the future, to be 

evaluated. The results can be use~ to aid the farmer in his t"uture 

management decisions . The development programme for Case Farm A was 

largely historic ana there was rPlatively little scope for alternative 

plans. 

~o date , all but 120 acres of sorub has been cleared and sown to pasture, 

and the future oversowing policy will be to gradually improve the original pastures. 

Three owt. of superphosphate is applied with the seed, and 1.5 cwt. the following 

autumn. Subsequent maintenance topdressing b planned to be about 1 owt. per acre 

annually, but it may prove necessary to increase this if high carrying capacities 

&re to be maintained. 

Fencing has conaisted mainly of eleotrio and netting fences , ana these 

have proTed cheap and reasonably effeot1Te. Fencing has been neoeaaary to retire 

areas ~ grazing partioularly around the prgea. '!'he local Catchment Board baa 

provided. aome assistance with this, and with tree planting to coabat erosion. 

There was relatiTely little increase in oarr:ying capacity tor the f'irst 

three years, partly c!ue to the need to illprove stock quality, and partly due to 

lack ~ tinanoe t'or e44it1onal stock. The future atoclc policy ia to inoreaae 

aheep llUllbera as rap14ly ae possible, and it 1a thia aspect of developm at that 

otters alternative oouraea ~ ion. 
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The t'ara ia C1Wrently running 1500 ewes, 650 lll1.nd aex hoggeta, )JO 

wethers, 71 breeding oowa and 63 other cattle. ".rhe present 1.ntention b to 

maintain a bade ewe n.ook and to increase carrying capacity by means of wethers. 

When fully developed the farm would be carrying a.bout 1 €iOO ewea, 1400 hoggeta, 

3700 wethers, 50 breeding cows ann replacements, to giTe an overall carrying 

capa oity of 5.2 ewe equivalents per s ore. The physical aspects of this development 

programme, and the associated ooats, a.re presented in Tables 6.11 and 6.12 

respectively. 

As an alternative, the ewe flock could be increased to the marlmum 

llWlber that the two l abour units (owner and married man) could handle, with a 

reduced number of wethers. Development to a similar carrying aapaoity as before 

would result in say, 2500 ewea, 1600 hoggete, 2860 W9thers and the same nwnber of 

cattle. 

The general :f'inancial policy has been t o use as much credit as poas1ble 11 

to enable a rapid r ate of development. Credit has been obtained from the Bank 

and a Stock f'irm by way of oYerdratts, and f'rom a Marginal Lands Board grant . 

After the 1963/64. season, it is eXpeoted that all deTelopment e~enditure • 111 be 

met f'ro11 surplus reTenue. 

6.6J. 'l'he Prot'itability of Development 

Pro1"1tab111ty anal.7ae11 were done for the two alternative eituationa 

ref erred to above. It waa assumed. that debte were repaid, aa this reaulta in a 

more real1at1o t'igure than if debta were aerYioed onl,y. §/ 

When the ta.ra is dnel.OJ*l to o arry a baai c ewe flock and a maxi'lllDI 

nuaber of wethera, the return on capital ia 19.1' (!'able 6.13). Thiaia 13.'-' 

better than the aaaumad ~return oN'end by &l.ternati•e 1nnat11enta. Thua• 

When taxation ia tabn into aooouat (!able 6.14). the retUft la recblc.d 

§/ 1.ef'er to ctlaouaaton on Table• 6.3 and 6.5 
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Prior to 
4eYOlop. 19(,0/61 

Aczoos clonred of Ull'Ub 0 2/t.5 
Acroa avm'SOllD 0 245 
Total f ortUiser appllcatloo 

(tioas) 52 
Cm1na of? f'encing ereote4 0 0 

Total m>ol production (lbe) 22'758 1'100 

·.vool production per acre (lbs) 17. 5 14.7 

Ewe equivnlents per acre 1. 9 1. 9 

Tl.BL! 6. 12 

DEVE'LOP'lEffl' KXPErID IT1JR.E ( .£' a) 

1'61/62 1962/63 1963/61. 

"° 386 120 

402 359 197 

88 88 51. 
100 173 60 

251.92 26302 38125 
19. 6 20. 2 29. 3 

1. 9 2.3 3. 1 

1960/61 1961/62 1962/63 1963/64. 

Scrubcutttng 638 1865 2055 720 

Overeotrl.ng 240 844. 718 402 

Pencine 300 m .)15 220 

Capitnl fertiliser 672 81.4 755 .. }25 

Cost of' stoek puroha8ed 0 0 126t 285 

Valae of natural inoreaae • 1247 1425 .. ,,, 2200 

Total ecpentl1tUN }097 575l 70)9 ~152 

•stock Y&l1lecl ate .... .c:z.25 Bree4iDg oon £30 

BosPt. J:2 a. 1 ~ OQtUe £18 

WetJmoa ta 1.. 2 year .-Ue £20 .... ~ 

(Base4 Gil 1300 produot1YU o.crcs) 

.After 

1'6V65 1965/66 1966/67 1')67/68 1968/69 dAwelop. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

225 428 359 156 - 0 

49 67 88 7f 66 62 

Q2 28 30 0 0 0 

46939 55645 64264. 68726 72250 72688 

37. 6 42. 8 49. z.. 52. 9 55. 6 55. 9 

3. 7 4.1 Z...6 4.9 5. 1 5. 2 

19()V65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/ffi 1968/69 Tot.ale 

0 0 0 0 0 5278 
4-72 899 751.. 328 0 4167 
147 157 0 0 0 1914 
211 300 251 109 0 3467 

0 142 0 0 0 1688 
1010 921 757 '14 108 10197 

1&.o 2419 1762 1031 108 27201 
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TABLE 6.13 

THE PROFITABILITY OF DEVELOPllENT - CASE FARI' B 

BEFORE TAXATION 

Prior to 

develop. 1960/61 

Gross income 6151 4-519 

Maintenance expenditure 4404 5031+. 
Labour and management reward 1000 1000 
Interest 400 600 

Development expenditure 0 1550 

Total expenditure 5804. 8181+. 

Surplua 347 -3365 

Borrowed capital for development 3350 
Cu:nulative debt 3350 
Repeyments 0 

Interest 200 

Development from Revenue 0 

Increase in stock values 124.7 

Apparent profit • -)15 

Profit if' no development 933 

D1£f erenoe -1248 

Net profit .. 1132 

Profit if no development 933 

Di.N'erence 199 

P.v.c. • ~4.JJ.98 
P.T.l~ • £54.,246.86 • £3251..81 

P,V .1. • £78,680.84. = £4.720.85 

1961/62 

4.913 

2715 
1000 

787 
3853 

8355 

-3442 

3100 

61+50 
0 

3f57 
753 

1425 

-.342 
'34.7 

-689 

2223 

34-7 

1876 

P •Yd• aa an annuUY • 122 • 19.,,C P.v.c. 1 
• Apparent profit • Surplua + borrowinp - rep&)'llenta. 

1962/63 

5587 

4266 
1000 

1035 

556lt. 

11865 

-6278 

4.130 
10580 

0 

635 
11.34-

1935 

- 2148 

347 

-21t.95 

1856 

31+.7 

1509 

•• Net profit • Apparent profit + c!aTelopeent trom rnenue + interest 

+ value ot atook iD_....•• + ~nta. 

1963/61.. 1964/65 1965/66 

n27 9522 10681 

5248 51+74 5756 
1000 1000 1000 
1113 1113 1051 
204.7 903 1488 

9408 8490 9295 
-1681 1032 1386 

1295 0 0 

11 875 11875 1081+.3 
0 1032 1386 

713 713 651 
752 903 1488 

2200 1010 921 

-386 0 0 

3'+7 347 347 

-733 -347 -34.7 

3279 3658 4446 
'347 "j4,7 '347 

2932 3311 lt099 

19fJ6/67 

12064. 

6235 
1000 

967 
1162 

9361+. 
2700 

0 

94.57 
2700 

567 
1162 

757 

0 

'31+7 

-347 

5186 

34.7 

lt839 

1967/68 

12898 

6107 
1000 

805 

l+.37 

8349 

4.54.9 

0 

6757 

lt.51+.9 
405 
4.37 

591t. 

0 

'347 

-347 

5985 
347 

5638 

• 100 
1 

M'ter 

1968/69 develop. 

13912 13927 

6322 631.2 
1000 1000 

532 400 
0 0 

7851. n1t2 
(,058 6185 

0 0 

2208 0 

2208 0 

132 0 

0 0 
108 0 

3850 6185 

'347 347 

3503 5838 

6298 6185 

34.7 31.7 

5951 5838 

• 21.~ 
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TABLE 6.1~ 

TH! PllOPITABILITT 01 D~ - CASll PJBJI J 

AP'1'8ll T Al. \1' I<ll 

Prior to 

c!eTelop. 1~/61 1961/62 

Gross inoomo 6151 4519 4913 

'!faint()OODOO e~ndi turtt 4ltOI+ 5031. 2715 
Labour ard management reward 1000 1000 1000 

T3.ll!:lt ioa 19t 0 0 

Intoreot Ip) }00 787 
:-.evelopaont expenditure 0 1550 3853 

Toto.l ~tun 5~~ 8184 8355 

SUrplus 156 -3665 -3422 

Bon-oned capital 3350 3100 

Ctl!llUlative dobt 3350 64-50 
Repcsccmts 0 0 

Intoroot 200 387 
"'evelop .. -oont :f'rom revenue 0 753 
rn~ro· ..so i r: Dtook values 1247 1425 

/1ppo.ront profit • -31 5 -342 
Profit 1f no development 462 156 

Ditter once -m -498 

~t prof'lt •• 11'2 2223 

Profit if no drrelopmnt 462 156 

Dittorcnoe 670 2067 

P.'f .c. • £24.~~ 
P. 'f .L. £18,289. lO • £1CYJ7.'6/year 

P. 'f.L • £U,724.24 • £2563.W7ear 

r .y.R. " ep '!'P'3V • !QR. • 10. S' 
P.v.c. T 

• Appa.Nnt profit • Surplu + borrodJlp - n~ta. 

1962/63 1963/64. 

5587 n27 

4266 5248 
1000 1000 

0 0 

1035 1113 
5561. 2047 

118'5 9408 
-6278 -1 681 

4-130 1295 
10580 11875 

0 0 

635 113 
14-31. 752 
1935 2200 

-2148 -386 
156 156 

- 2JOI. -5112 

1856 3279 
156 156 

1700 l12l 

" Net pront • Appermt s-oft.t • denlopwlt hm IW8DIJ9 ,· ~ interest 
+ .i. ot stou 1aal euu + njMVmmb. 

1961./65 

9522 

51.74 
1000 

0 

1113 

903 

6l.90 
1032 

0 

11675 

1032 

1t3 

903 
1010 

0 

156 

-t56 

.3658 
tS6 

.'502 

After 

1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 19QVG9 1969/7o 1970/?I doftlop. 

10681 1206l. 12898 1'912 13927 13927 13927 

5756 62J5 6107 6322 6342 631t2 6342 
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 

222 165' 27~ ,,,,,.. l329 ,,.,,, 3509 
1051 981 919 817 669 514 400 
1488 1162 437 0 0 0 0 

9517 110J7 111,3 11443 11Jl.O 11289 11251 
061.. 1027 1705 2469 2587 2638 2676 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1084J 9679 8652 6947 4478 1891 0 

1164 1027 1705 2469 2587 1n91 0 

651 581 51, 417 269 113 0 

1488 1162 437 0 0 0 0 

921 757 591.. 108 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 747 2676 
1.56 15' 15' 156 156 156 15' 

-156 -156 -156 -t.56 -156 5'1 2520 

4221.. 3527 3255 2m 2856 2751 267' 
15' 15' 15' 156 15' 156 15' 

4°'8 'm '°" 2838 2100 259' 2520 

. 1f . '·"' 
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to 10.~ Although develoJ111lent is still reasonably attractive, taxation baa 

reduced the returns to the farmer by a.bout 4~. It taxation is regarded as an 

infinite stream of additional payments, then the present value of taxation 1a 

£36,221, whioh is equivalent to an e.vere.ge annual incr ease in taxation of £2173• 

Tn other words, this is the benefit that the Inland Revenue nepartment obtains 

from the development of thb farm, at no initial cost to the Department. 

Any reducti.ons in taxation levels would have the effect of' inoreasing 

the overall returns to the f"armer. It is likely that the most profitable 

"inveetment" the f'armer can malm in the future, will be to acquire the best 

possible advice on waye of° reducinr, tantion. 

The profitability of' developing the farm to carry a maxi.l'llUll ..:aaber of 

ewes is evaluate~ in Table 6. 15. ~he return of 11 . 7 1
, is 1.~ better than the 

return for the previous situation. This serves to confirm the general impression 

gained from visiting this property, that ewes woul~ be TllOre prof'itable than 

wethers. It is possible , however, that running wethers would enable the overall 

carrying capacity to be i ncreased, and would thus reduce the margin of superiority. 

As with Case Farm A, returns have also been calaulated by expressing 

additional net profit as a percentage of the capital imrested in development. This 

method baa under estimated returns afterta::mtion, (Tables 6.14 and 6. 15), and haa 

over estimated returna Mf'ore ~tion (Table 6.13). 

Two taotors whioh Ootald reduce the realised prof'itabiltty, are f'intly, 

a fall in prices and/or an inoreaae in costs, and seoond.q, ffil.ure to achine the 

anticipated development p~. 

OYer the l a st deoacte, the general trend has been one o~ falling prioea 

and rising co1ta, and thill baa 'been a eignificant taotor in reduoin& prof1tab1ltt7 

for Caae Fara A. If' this trend oonttmea, tla. deTelopment ot Case larm ~ will 

be Bim11arly affected. While th81'9 18 no nidenoe that ~ trend will continue• 

there 1a equ.al.q no reaaoa to •xpeot a siptl'loaat rtae in prlou and/or a fall 
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TABLE 6.~5 

THB ftOPI'l'ABILITY OP DEVBLOFllENT - CASE lARll B 

A!'l'll TAXATION 

Pri or to 
deTelop. 1960/61 1961/62 

6151 4519 1+913 

Ua.1.ntenanoe expenditure 4401.. 5031. 2715 

1962/63 

5587 
. 

4266 

Labour e.nd man&88ment reward 1000 1000 1000 1000 . l 
Taxation 191 0 0 0 

Interest 

Development e21>9nditure 

Total expenditure 

Surplus 

Borrowed capital 

Curmll.a.tive debt 

Repayments 

Interest 

Development trom reTenue 

Increase i n stock values 

Apparent profit 

Profit if' no deTelopmnt 

Difiorenoe 

Net Profit 

Profit if no development 

Ditterenoa 

400 600 787 1035 

0 1550 3853 5561. 

5995 8181. 8355 11865 

156 -3665 -'442 -6278 

3350 3100 4130 

3350 61..50 10580 

0 0 0 

200 387 635 
0 753 1431t-

1247 1425 1935 

-315 -342 -2148 
462 156 156 

-m -498 -2304-

11.}2 222' 1856 

462 156 156 

670 2~7 1700 

P.v.c. • £23921 . 21 
P.v.a~ • £22599.51 • £1'55 .. '7/79U" 
P.T.R. • £46520.72 • £2791.~ 

r.y.a. • p nmv . .1!2 • :t1. 7Jf, 
P.v.c. 1 

, 

1963/64. 

71+57 

5.301 
1000 

0 

1113 
~ 1762 

9176 

-1719 

1295 

11875 

0 

713 

1+67 
1342 

-424 
156 

-500 

2098 
156 

1942 

(Baaed on maximum awe numbers) 

Atter 

196tt/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 develop. 

911+7 10826 11532 1}590 15141 15645 1561..5 1561.5 

5500 5881,. 6390 6382 6581 6648 6648 6648 
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 

0 85 1496 3071 39lt0 4268 1+391 4462 
1113 1075 988 959 851+ 688 506 400 

903 1346 1162 437 0 0 0 0 

8516 9390 11036 1184.9 12375 12601. 1251.5 12510 

631 11+36 496 1741 2766 JOlt.1 3100 3135 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

11875 11244 9808 9312 7571 4805 1761+ 0 

631 1436 496 1741 2766 3041 1764 0 

713 675 588 559 45'. 288 106 0 

903 1 J1+.6 1162 437 0 0 0 0 

1433 76fJ 1202 652 36 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 13}6 3135 

156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 

-156 -156 -156 -156 -156 -156 11Ek> 2979 

3680 4217 3448 3389 3256 3329 33>6 3135 
156 15' 156 156 156 15' 156 156 

3524. 4061 '292 3233 3100 '173 3050 2979 

M41ti cmt1 prottt • 100 T • 11.2' 
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in oost11. 

It ia not unusual to find that progrHs beoomes rather slow once a 

carrying capa city of about 4 ewe equivalents per acre ie reached. The anticipated 

r ates of development for this farm are fairly optimistic, and it may not be possible 

to achieve marlmum carrying capa city by 1970. Spr eadi ng development over a greater 

period of time will reduce profitability, a s future 1noomes will be dis counted at 

a greater rate. 

6.64.. Intep>retation of Results 

The above analysis of two case farma, allows only a very tentat1Te 

hypothesis to be formulated. It is, tha t with nresent methods, hill country 

development to the leTel ot about 5 ewe equivalents per acre, is likely to be only 

slightly mor e profitable than alternat i ve i mestments yielding ~. 

This hypothe s i s is based, i n part, on the i 111presa:f on thAt f arms A a nd 

~ were two of the ~ost impre ssive of t he f nrms visited, pRrtioula rly wi t h respe ct 

to the farmer's knowledge of the teohnioal aspects of development. Also, more 

weight should perhaps be placed on the profitability analysis of Ca se "Parm A, a s 

t r is development progr&IWlle is largely historic. In a 1nition to the development 

programme for Ca se Farm B bei ng mainly in the f'uture, it i8 rather unique in that 

the farmer has not had to depend entirely on farm i noome for living e~mses, a nd 

bas been able to borrow well in exo••• or the equity actually afforded by the farm. 
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CHAPI'Bll VII 

l'ACTORS LDlITING OR PRBVFN'rING DF.VELO?..flffi'l' 

The an&l.yds of the two cal!e farms in the preYions chapter, indicated 

thnt deTelopment was only l'llflrginally profitable. It is thus reasonable to 

aesume that the l Rek of a 2'trong f{nanoi al motivation is a major reason for the 

relatively !!low rate of hill country ~evelopment. 

Some attention wae al.so given to the eeonomio and non-economic f actors 

af~eoting develoP!lt8nt. Thia portion of the atuoy wa~ l ar gely exploratory, P-nd 

as sug1·ested in the text, several of the probl811s encountered in the aurYey oould 

themselves be the subject of a major study. For some of the problems, a training 

in sociolorJ an~ psychology could wel l he as important as A traininr. in 

agricultural economics. 

'l'l'· 1s chapter deals with taYation, or• dit facilities, labour, death 

~uties and farmer knowledge. 

7.1 'T'axation 

Little work has been done to inve~t igate the impact of taxation on 

development, apart froa isolated case studies. Soott. 1/ in one such study, 

reported thnt taxation need not restrict the farmer's ability to carry nut 

4eYelopment. ?r1or to the survey, however, the general impreasion gained f'ro1I 

•ontaot with hill country fanters, was that taxation, if not a liaiting factor, 

was at least a major disincentive to deYelopaent. 

In this aeotion of the chapter, the impact of taxation on deftlopment 

1a dlaouaaed in tel'lls ot the surTe7 results, and an imprc>Ted ache• of tat"ll 

taxation is suaested. 
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7 .1 1. '!'he :rmpaot of' Taxation on Develop99nt 

To fully evaluate the impact of taxation it was necessary to consider 

two aspects of thP situat1on: -

(a) Taxation during development; 

(b) Ta:imtion arter completion of development . 

Only ff!' of' the farmers in the survey considered the.t taxation ha.<1 been 

a serious handicap, thus confirming Scott ' s conclusions. Tt could in fact be 

argued, thnt the present system of taxation acts as an jncentive to ~evelopment , 

by encouraging the use of surplus income for non-taxable tievelopment expenditure, 

rather than taxable consumption expenditure. There 1s, however, the possibility 

that this will lead to expenditure on dubious improvements f'or the sake of' 

reducing taxation. This is most likely to ocour once the basic development costs 

have been met . 

In spite of the lack of real concern about ta:x-ation durinir oevelopment , 

the impre ~sion was gained 1hat many farmers were paying more taxes than necessary. 

This was due to the fact that ~ew farmers seemed to apprP.ciate the advantages of 

having their affairs hanaled by a skilled accountant. In ~eneral, contacts with 

aco0untanta were limited to the period when the annual accounts were being drawn 

, up, ann even then, little attempt was made to seek advice on the financial 

management of the fa.rm. 

The results of the theoretical study auggeeted that fro• an overall 

point of view, taxation eould justifiably be regarded &JS a Jor disincent ive to 

development. Thia took into account the large increases in taxation after 

ooapletion of deTelopment. when aoney that waa previoual,y obannelled into tu 

deductable expen41ture, be taxable inoome. Case Para B is an example ~ thi• 

situation. At the pr819ent tiae no taxu are 'being paid, but in a aatter of' sb 

yeara, tan.tion could riae to about £350(). '!'he overall etteot of taxation tor 

Caae Parm B, is to reduoe the retam on capital 1"rOlll 19•'-' ~o 10·"'· 
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Co-operation with an accountant, may make it possible to deTise m ana 

of reducing the ultimate level of taxation; by forming a farm company for example. 

In such cases the extra cost of gettlng the best possible a~vice, may well be 

trivial when compared to the potential sayings in taxation. Many farmers fall to 

take precautionary measures against taxation, until they are actually aseessed for 

large amounts of tax. '!'hi3 situation is not likely to arise when the proposed 

development programme has been bttdgeten , as for Case Farm B. 

7. 12. Suggested Improvements to ~arm Taxation 

As a general observation, it would appear that the present taxation 

syst is not an effeotiTe meana of encouraging increased production. Rather , 

it penalises increased pronuotion. 

Tt is suggested that a more effective system of taxation, would be a 

land tax based on the physical productivity of the variou11 land classes. ·nth 

this system, there would be a basic tax determined by average levels of pronuction 

for each l and class. This basic tax would be le1ried regard.less of' the pro~uction 

of the individual farm. Thus farmers would not increase their tax liability by 

increasing produoti on, anr1 farmers below average levels of production would 

eTentually be f'orced either to raise production, or t o sell their properties. 

The land tax f"or the class of land of which Case ~arm B ia representat1Te , 

ight be for example, £1 per productive acre. This would result in an annual tax 

or £1300. When Case Parm :B was f'ully developed, the net profit would then be £4885 

&11 compared with the estimated £2.676 net profit and £3509 taxation in ~able 6. 14. 

Although the Inland Revenue Department would receive less tax froll the 

1nd1vidual f'ully dcneloped farm, it 18 probable that a land tax would increase 

the total am··unt in taxation froa farms on this land o1aa • In a ddition.. the 

nation would b ef1t fl-o1I the iacreaaed wlUlle of tam production. aa farmers would 

haTe both the timulus ant! the inoentin to deTelop. A detailed atu~ 01' Tario a 

land olaaaea wou14 be needed to fUl.l.J' eTahlat the impact of a land tax. Such a 

study woul.4 need to ei the libl.7 bene1'1ta to th t 1ruliT1dual tar.er• 
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and the nation. 

~bile this is possibly the optilllUJll syi5tem of fal'll taxation. 

implementation and administration would r aise many diff'ioulties at present . A 

major problem would be the definition of land classes and of average proouction 

levels tor these. A similnr, and possibly a more workable system of taxation at 

present, luls bern suggested by Sears . Zf ·11th this syistem, taxation rates would 

be based on the total capital value of each farm. 

7.2 Credit Facilities 

To the author ' s kno~le~ge, there have been no detailed surveys of the 

use of rural credit in New •:ealand . Although it was realbed that credit was 

likely to be a problem for farmers undertaking development , the scope and 

magnitude of the problem did not beoome apparent until the survey was in PJ'Ogress . 

This section reviews the problem of development credit, based on both SlU"TeY 

results and research conducted after the BUrvey. Specific investigations of rural 

credit would undoubtedly provide more complete inf'ormation. The possible direction 

of such work is suggested as a conclusion to this section. 

7.21. The Use of Credit for Development 

The implementation of a development programme requires the use or 
capital which has to be obtained either from surplus income or by borrowing. The 

surTey showed that only 1~ ot the farmers were using borrowed oapital to f'inance 

development, yet ~ considered lack of capital to be a aaJor lilliting taotor. 

The reluctance of' farmers to use credit facilities has been studied by 

Lewie JI in Austral.ta. Several of the causes suggested in this study, were 

obaerTed among the 8UrT iy tanaens. These were:• 

P.D. Seara, "Cyclic Patterns ithin !few Zealand Craa land J'arming", Jlasae,. 
College Sheep P&r11ing Annual, 1963. In Press. 

J •• Lewla, "Credit ll'acilities tor Agriculture", Quarterly lleYiew ot 
Agrioul tural. Boon 1oa, Vol. YnI, o. 4-. 1955, P• </'/. 
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(a) The farmer placed a high value on freedom f'roa debt, even though thia 

aeant that he was unable to f\Jlly •21>loit the inoome earning oapaoity 

of his farm. This attitude was more preftlent amongst the older 

generation of farmers, and was no doubt partly due to their m moriea 

of depression ye&r8 . Jf' this attitude exists among a l arge proportion 

of the farming population, then e:xtra credit facilitiel!I are not going 

to be of great use. 

(b) The farmer did not fully appreciate the part that an intelligent use of 

credit could play in development. 

(o) The farmer was unable to offer sufficient aeourity to obtain the required 

finance. 

(d) The tenu of borrowing were unacceptable, partioularly with respect to 

the terms of repayment, and in some oa~es, the conditions imposed on 

1"arm1ng operations by the lender. 

( e) There was some uncertainty as to the technioal suoceaa of the proposed 

development. Often farmers preferred to "feel their way" , rather than 

attempt large and ambitious changes. 

7. 22. 1eatures of Development Out of Revenue 

The main stimulus to development amongst f'anners in the SUI"Ye:Y seemecl 

to be the feeling that their initial level of production did not provide adequate 

eoonollio security. Indeed• 7"" of the :f'anaers interrle•ed• began 4evelopaent 

because they considered their farms to be uneoonomio. en farmers in thia 

situation rely on MU"plus inooJDe to finanoe develop•nt , a number of related 

probl-.. gene~ arise. 

(a) '!'he initial rate ot development 111 alow. u there ta little lllOM7 

a..ailable 1n the earq ,..&1"8. 

{b) .la cleTeloJ199nt ta com,.tlng with f-117 npendltare. it ta otte only 

poaaibl• to .a a1gnitioaat a4ftDOU lr.Y l01IU'1ng the standard ot 

11Ying. 
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( o) The tarmr ..y not ha Te the finance to dnelop at the time when he b 

p}\yaically and .. ntally aost capable of hand.ling the work. 

(d) Once deTelop•nt of a block has been st&rted, the farmer may be unable 

to finanoe the neceaeary follow""\lp treat•nt at the time when it ia 

required. 

(e) '!'he rate or deTelopment becomea Tery senaitiTe to :fluctuation in the 

prioee received for farm produce. 

The general result is, that in 1ll8DY oases, dneloptaent out or income 

tends to be a long and relBtively inefficient procesa. 

7.23. Credit Reguireaents for Developaen~ 

It would appear thP. t if there is to be arvdgnificant increase in the 

productivity of hill oountry, there will need to be a greater use of credit f'or 

development. At the present time, farmers appear to be quite willing to use long 

term credit for farm purohase, and few seem to have much difficulty in financing 

day to day operations. It is intel"'lllediate term credit for development whioh 

farmers are reluctant to use, partly because such credit is often not administered 

with any real appreciation of the farmers• needs. 

The significant features of a deTelopment programme with respect to 

the provision of credit are firstly, the long production prooeaa, and aeoondl.y 

the uncertainty 11"01Yed. 

Once a f'armer oo.enoes deTelop .. nt. he il!I ooBmiitted to an initial 

period of" hea'TY expenditure. while 'ncoae does not inol"NM 11arbdly until aeTeral 

years later. Thia fa particularly true f'or the deTelopment Of land out flt 

secondary growth. when the major portion af expenditure is incurred in the first 

eighteen months, while returns aay not reach a 1111rlaum tor f'1Te years or more. 

Caae ~ana A is an exeaple of thia aituation. ~ a taat rate ot deTelopmellt is 

to be aohined• it ia n._..ary that during this perio4 the tar-er ahould be able 

to initiate deTelop9e11t ot other bloob.. HoweTer• annual oommitt.nte fer 
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servicing loans during the initial years of develop11ent, can be a major financial 

handicap, and can retard the rate of development. !Ji' 
Tt is desirable that a farmer should be allowed to consolidate hie 

physical and financial position, before taking on the full burden of repaying 

loans. In many cases, this wouln 1nvoln allowing the farmers' debt to increase 

continuously for five or six years (subjeot to satisfactory progress), and at this 

stage to have the debt consolidated into a table mortgage, with repayment over, say 

ten or fif't een year8. 

The second reature of development is the uncertainty. Thie may talce 

the form of uncertainty aa to technical success and the rates of development that 

can be aohined, or '!lore 00111110nl.y, uncertainty due to climatic conditions. Adverse 

weather conditions when sowing down a block or newly cleared land, aan result in the 

need for complete resowin ~ and topdres~ing. Unless the fanner ia able to finance 

such salvage oper at1'.)ns, much of the potential benefit of the initial expenditure 

will re lost. Again, it is desirable that a farmer be guaranteed the right to 

borrow further to cover such circum~tanoes. 

R:xistine Credit l'acilitiea 

The policies of the recognised rural credit institutions are discussed 

below in relation t o the proTision of c~d1t for deTelopment. The majority of 

the 1nfonm.tion was gained from discussions with the staff of the Tarioua 

institutions. 

Prcwiaion or N1"'8.l oredit by trading banka ia generally limited to 

ahort term tide-over N.nana.. and aa aucb. covers nly aeaaonal working expenaea 

tor oredit worthy clients.. Aaa1stanoe with ..atua term Nnanoe tor deTel.opaent 

baa ~ently been provid by the 1.ntrodnotion ot term loans. ~ 

'• 

These al oo-1"..nta in earl7 7 ~ would not •tter ao mche rod41ng 
t • f'anler waa guaranteed the rlghti to rrow t'arther to OOTer suall 
oh-ouaatan • 

Term loans were introduced in March, 1963. 
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The purpoa• or such loans 1a to enable inoreuss in production, and they 

i~ol•e a degree of lending on produotivi.ty rather than security. ~hey are 

81lort1sed loans, with fixed repayments, &nc1 higher interest rates determined 

partly by the rbk involved. The farmer 1a expected to have some equity and to 

put forward portion of the finance tor the proposed development plan. The 

conditions o:f eaoh loan are drawn up to euit the individual oaee. As yet. it 1a 

too early to evaluate the demand f'or, and ";he eff'ectbeneaa of this particular 

servioe. It is, however, a move towards improving the credit services of the 

trading banlc8 to the farnlillb community. 

7.242. Insurance Companie• 

These t enn to deal almost entirely in long term o~dit with maximu11 

security, i.e., first mortgage. In &1oition, the applicant is also requir ed to 

take out substantial sums o~ life i1l8uranoe with the oompany. Provided that the 

security is not endangered the re is little apparent interest i n the progress of 

the farmer, although ~ome companies, such as A. M.P., do have field off icers who 

oheck on huBbandry. The amounts lent are r'!.ependent entirely on the security that 

can be provided. 

7.243. Stock Fi£!! 

Stock firms deal quite extenaively 1n short term oredit tor seaaonal 

working e:xpenaes. Ahancea are generally liai ted to what can safely be OOTered 

by the t'arMr's Hpected inco• in the auooeeding year. The faraer is usually 

required to conduct the -Jority of his buaine88 through the firm• and in theory, 

this baa the a4'Yaat8«8 thet the f'irm ia in intimate oontaot with the faraei'a 

MD&ge11ent. !a praotice. several tenure oonaidered that firm ocoaaionall7 

illpoaed controls on trading operations, that nn not to the beat adY&Dtap o~ 

the tu.er. 

A 11.tted amount ot 1ntertHdiate ten1 o:ndit t'or dnelopaent ia 

prOTided by so• of' the t'iraa, with Wright Stephel'lllon an4 ea.pa.- appearing to 
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be the moat aoU.Te 1n thia f'ielcl. 1th thia credit aerrioe. both the farmer am 

the proposAd development programme have to be apprcned, and development 1a guided 

to some extent by the firm. All available security ia taken, but in aome casea 

the initial security is only the farmer's ability and integrity. 

While th~s is an attractive scheme for financing development, its 

effectivenP.sa is lim1tetl by the fact that it is largely confined to one firm, 

and total lending is governed by the financial position of the firm. 

7.244. State Ad vances Corporation 

The State Advances Corporation is the larg~ st aouroe of rural credit 

at present, although it deals mainly with long term credit for fara purchase. 

l'irat mortgage must be provid d as security and interest rates are slightly lower 

than those or other lending institutions. Supervised lending based on budget 

control is also provided, but this service is generally r eatrioted to Rehabilitation 

farmers, and to farmers who haTe run into difficulties in servicing their original 

loan for farm purchase . In these situations , principal , and occasionally 1ntereBt 

•holidays" can be arranged. Otherwise credit is on a table mortgage basis. 

The credit policy of' the State Advances Corporation is controlled by 

Government policy, and the recent tendency has been ror a decreasing proportion 

of rural lend ~ ng. The figures for 1961, were 19. 7'!> in rural advances and 80. JJ' 

in urban advances, the actual amounts being £8,161,092, and rJt-1.506,426 

respectively. §/ 

The Marginal Lands Board was set up in 1951 aa a result ot reoomeatat1om 

put torn.rd. by the 1948 Royal Comduion on th Shup In4uatr,y. It repreaentecl 

the tirat real atte11pt to alleTiate the financial di.11'1cultiea ot t'&l'llera. 

deTelopin« aari1nal laact. '11 

11 

B.JI. Cuelberg, "l'ara Pinan09", 1laa f1Y College mttten Pandng Annaal• 196,J. 
la Preaa. 

lfarg1nal 1 d ... 
1n produotirit;r. 
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The •in pollq points or the :Board are:- §/ 

(a) '!'he applicant &nd the proposed de•elopment progr&a11e 11Ust be approTecl 

by a committee representing the Board. 

(b) The applicant 111U~t be unable to get finance elsewhere. 

(c) The loan is advanced progre~shely and security is taken as it becomes 

&Tailabl e. Ultimately the loan is converted 1nto an 1.n8talment mortgage. 

(d) 'I'he :Board can make ret1iss1ons of interest and principal. 

(e} The Board reserTes the right to say how an adTance ahoul d be spent, and 

if necessary, how a particular f'arm should be stocked. 

This policy mak~ e Mar ginal Lands potentially, the most favourable source 

of' credit for deTelopMnt, although (b) tends to result in the Board handling only 

the most difficult oases of development . The farraer who can ot'f'er security for 

credit is f orced to us e other f ac311ties. 

In recent years , Uargi nal Lands has lent on &Terage only about £350,000 

per annum to less than 100 farmers per annum. This wonld suggest that either there 

is relatively little deman1 for this service, or that +,he amount of finance 

aTailable for distri bution by Marginal Lands is limited. It has been asserted, 

howe•er, that no suitable applicants have been turned down for l ack of fiaanoe.2/ 

7.25. The Need for Qualified Advisors 

All of the abo?e lending i nstitutions could ~ oriticiaed on the ground.a 

that they were not auf40iciently oonvereant with the t echnological aDd economio 

aapeota of dH·elop•nt. FTen on farms under superna1on, it waw erldent that tull 

use was not being aade or all &Tailable lmowle~e. I\ waa noticed, tor •~pl•~ 

that oredit wu often being used to erect fenoes ooati~ .£800 or more per .U.e. 

§/ "Powera and Punotiou of' the hrginal LanU Board• , Wn Zealand Valaer, 
Vol. 11 , Ro. J 1953, P• 23. 

'1 ff.•. Caaelberg, op. ott . 19''· 
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In moet oaaea, great•r inoreaaea in produotion oould han been aahie'ffd U' 

cheaper tenoing had been uaed, and it the money sand in thu 11&.nner bad been 

spent on fertiliser, seed and stock. 

This situation ia no doubt partly due to the high cost ot providing 

suitably qualif'ied adviaora. Tt is 11.kely, however, that the cost of using 

credit inettiolentl:y ia muoh greater than the cost of obtaining really sound 

adrlee. 

7.26. Needed. Improvements to Credit facilities 

'l'he moat needed inrproTement in the credit facilities f'or development 

can be swmnariaed as tollows:-

{a) Lending on produetivity rather than on security, eo that the competent 

farmer undertalcing iievelopment would not be unduly restricted b-· the 

security he could o f fer. Security would of course, be taken as it 

became available. 

(b) Recognition of the long production process involved in development. 

This would entail provision for witholding principal and interest 

payments until the fanaer was in a position ot economic stability. 

Complete budgeting of proposed development progr&Jllllles would be necessary 

to plan the patten\ of repayments. 

(o) Recognition of' the unoertainty 1nnlved 1n deTelopmeat. I n particular 

this would requ11"9 that the f8Z"ller was guaranteed the rig}i; to l.lorrow 

further, in Grder to obtain as mch nl.ue u poaaible f'loom preYioua 

expenditure. 

(d) Th lnatitutloa of' •upeniaed lending. !n dew or the general lack ot 

knowledge or t&l"Mn diaouaaect in a later 1t -- tlat 

aupentaed 1 1ng will be n.oea...., to ..._.. an etn.e1ent ~ 

oredi\. 'fhla 1a lllal_y to be more a.penab• thaa unaupent.n4 lencun«•1 

and to lNt acoe,-~ t f'u•r•• wU1 Nqdn 111.thl;w 001111»9hld .triMra• 

superd.aioa. 
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7.27 'lhe Soop! tbr 1!JrtbF Imattaation of lnral credit 

It 1e o'brloue at thia atage that there ie considerable aoope for 

fUrther work inveatigati~ rural credit facilities. In partiaular it ia 

auggeated that more co11prehen81Te studies are needed:-

(a) to inTeatigate the use of credit by farmers , 

(b) to estimate credit needs to enable a given rate of' 1noreaaed production 

to be achieTed, 

(o) to determine the policy ohangee that would be needed to promote a 

greater use of ored1t. 

( d) to sut;gest how these pol1oy ohangea could be adopted with reapeot to 

existing credit i!18titut1ona. 

It l!IWlt be remembered, however, that credit only beOOMa a problem 

when profitable investment opportunities are being forgone. Thia may not be so 

on hill country it denlopment i s only marginally prof'itable. '!'he relatively 

high profit ability of ~&velopment for Case Parm B, as compared with Caae Parm 

A, sug~esta that the use of credit in the initial stages of deTelopment, may be 

a aigDi:ri.oant factor affect ing profitability. Purther detailed studies would be 

needed to confirm this cypctheaia. 19/ 

7.3 Labagr 

Labour .... oonaidered to be a lbd.ting raator b.T 3~ or the t'armn 

Tiaited in the lftlney. It waa nident, howner, that u deyeldp11811t progreaaed, 

man,y 901"9 f'armra would be oont'ronted by labour probl.-. 

Although not 8P•o1ftoall7 reterre4 to 1• the tut, the tollowiag ref"erena.a 
were flt oom14erable help in f'Qrmlattng the •t9rlal preaente4 1• thh 
Molio1u 

B.J. Waring, "lura1 Credit"• hl'lt Pollo.Y, Vol. 2, Wo. '• 1962• p.81. 
P.c. DNoe. •credit Poll.,,- tor hral Dnelopme.-, ten• ot Saratin« am 

Agrtoultar.l Eoonama. Vol. 24. 1'o. 4. 1"6. P• 18'. 
lf.D. WeDom.14, .,,_ Bole ot tbe Dnelop9!lt ..... 1n Jbiral Credtt9, 

Au8tnllaa Joarm.l ot Agrtaaltaral :loonNta. Vol. J.. llo. 2• t"°• P•Yf• 
LIBRARY 

MASSEY UNIVERSll Y OF h\ANAWATII 

PALMEllSTON NORTH, N.Z. 
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7.31 The Labour Pr!ble OD Hill Count17 

The labour problem on hill country farms is baaically one ot obtaining 

suitable permanent employees. There appeared to be an adequate supply of labour 

for the major development operations such a11 scruboutting and fencing, 1'fl-i. ioh are 

generally ti one on a oo ntract baste. The main difrioulty with this type ot casual 

labour is to obtain reliable workers needing a minilllUlll of supervidon. 

The major labour problem arises when the carrying capacity ot the farm 

reaohea the 11tage where it is beyond the oapaoity or the erlstiD8 labour t'broe to 

handle routine work. Frequently, development stops at this stage, either due to 

inability to obtain and hold satisfactory labour, or to the farm being too small 

to warrant an extra labour untt, even when fully developed. 

In general, the fanner's requirements, for permanent labour is a married 

man, skilled in most a11pect11 of hill country farming, needing little supervision 

an<l capable ot taking oomplete oontrol of' the farm. it necessary. Single workers 

were considered to be too unstable as permanent employees. 

7.32. Reasons for the Shortage of Labour 

The inability (or unwillingness), of farmers to compete with other 

employers in terma of wagea, has been suggested as the reason for being unable 

to obtain labour. This wa s often the oase with fanere on -11 units developing 

out of income, where the pay11ent of com:pet1t1Te wage• for permanent labour would 

le&Ye little or no money available for development. In addition there ~ be sOlle 

clittioulty in obtaining credit tor housing• partioular~ if all aYailable 

••ouri tie• are al.readJr mortgaged. This did not ••• to be the whole pro bl•• 

hoWYer, aa eftll the otter of good housing and high ages often tailed to produoe 

suitable appllcanta. ~ 

There were iutaaoea ot tarmn be111g preparect to pq l20 or _.. ,.. 
-U. tor a euttable p8nl&lleat ~ 
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The main reuoaa tor the ehortap or saital91.y qualU'ied permnent 

labour appeared to 'be:-

(i) The desire of most rural worlcers to eventually get their own 1"81'1'88. 

The reaul t 1s that some employees leave as soon as they can f'inanoe 

thema.lves into a t'arm. One way to reiiuce this loss of labour may 

be to allow worbr21 to have a financial interest in the management 

of the farru,. aa an incentive ror permanent employment. 

(11) The lack o'f arrangements to provide f'or workers' aeourity when they 

are physically incapable of' f'ana work. It was auggeated by a f'f!IW 

farmers that the possibilities of a rural superannuation soheme should 

be investigated. 

(111) 

(iv) 

The lack of soeial amenit ies in the oountry. 

The lack of educational facilities. This was a Tery real problem for 

both farmere and employees . Prima ry schooling is reasonably well 

provided for in the country and the constantly fluctuating numbers of 

school children make it difficult to envisage any improvements to 

transport arrangements and siting of schools . 

The low population density in country areas necessitates aeoondar7 

schools being sited in the towns, and transport and boarding oosts, 

particularly tor large and isolated families, can be oonai4era'ble. 

There were instances of farm workers leaTing to t ate up employaent 

in or near towna 1n order to provide adequate secondary e4ucatio tor 

their children, eTeD when the farmer had of'f"end some finanoial 

aadataaoe. J' r t e tu.er, eduoation ooata at up to £300 per ahilcl. 

per year, OUI tboe.dtoally reduoe the amo ot money a...allable tor 

de-.elop118'1t. 

IilproT--t• ttlat were nggeatecl by the taraen ,,...,. 

(a) Su'bstantW lnanuea in ud1ng t'aoil!tt .. and 'bo.r41ag 

all ftot- r'T children. 
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(b) Treating ec!aoatiom.l ooata (within reaeon) aa a oost of f&n1ing• 

siJllilar to topdreaaing, 

(c) Better transport fao1lit1ea • 

. unrewa jJ/ has put forward two proposals deai«ned to allertate the 

farm labour problem. The first of these h a Rural Para Settl-nt Plan. whioh 

envisages mall fana 1tettle11enta or nllagee being aet up throughout country 

areas. It is hoped that eaoh Tillage would be able to otter •ny of the ~acilitiea 

found in small auburban areaa •••••• "This b designed for the ID8l1 of liaited 

ambition, who wants a s ecure job, to own hh own home, be prorlded with a pension 

in later l ife and enjoy the benet'1.ts of an urban commun.1ty in a rural setting." 

'l'he •econd proposal is for a .,arm !ursary, ~eaigned to assist thon 

who have the aim and ability for farm ownership, but not the neoesaar;y oapit&l. 

The plan provides for a combined training and saving soheme, rlth the ultimate 

objective of helping suitable applicants to acquire farms. I>ur1ng the training 

period , labour could be channelled into areas, where there is a labour problem. 

There is soope f'or a speoifio researoh project investigating both the 

labour problem as it is at present, and as it is likely to be if there is a 

generel !llOTe to dn-elop fanl8 to high levels of produotion. It 1a possible that 

such a study would find that a major reason for many t'aras having only one labour 

unit, wa• the umril.lingneas or inability of the f&rller to manage extra labour. 

7.,.. l>••tb t>g\1!! 

1'one of the t'aru in the nrYey had been reoently atteoted by death 

clutiea. Coaeeqnent~, th1• aeotton h mainly oonoernec1 with t'&nMr attitu4• 

towarda dea\h 4utiea, and to indioate how the•• are atteotiag the extent ot tu. 

dnelop119Dt. 

J.C. Anctnwa,•So• Thoqpta on Para t..bou:r Preblema 1a 1'9w 1.ealaat.• 
Vaaa-.y College Sheep Pm-ming Annual, 1962. P• 57• 
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7.41. 1!J11!r Att1tpdte 

•&1\1 f81"11ers were ot the opinion that too many of" the benefit• ot 

deTelopment would ulti11Stel.y goto the GoYernment, to make oomplete deYelopment 

worthwhile. They felt that cleath duties could result in a h1gbl.1' deTelopect 

property becomin& a burden, rather than an asset, to the next generation. The 

general reeling waa that if death duties were greatly reduced, or preferably 

abolished, there wouln be more inoentive to undertake tull development of' fa.nu. 

Without detailed information on the actual impact of death duties, it ia not 

pcaaible at thi~ stage to oomment on the ju.atif1cat1011 for these belief's. There 

is scope for a apparate research project to evaluate the impaot of death duties 

on farm develop•nt. Sue}, a study would need to investigate fartta on which 

death duties had been recently levied. 

7.1+2.. !}le Reduotion of neath Duties 

While the ultimate level of duties can be reduced over a long period, 

by the use of gi~a or gni.dual purchases between generationa, an unexpected 

death can be fin8Jlcially embsrra.eeing to surviving family members. A number of 

farmers were considering arrangements such as the formtion of truata a.nit oompaniea 

within the t'ami.l.7, with the aim of reducing taxation ana death ~utiea. There 

appeared to be scope for a more widespread adoption of such Jneaaures, but OOt:Denta 

on the preliminary report suggested that farmers often entered into euoh 

arrangeaenta without f"ully underatandin8 their 1.mplioationa. Again, a akllled 

aooountant 1a essential, if such sche•a are to be erteotiTe in ain1.misi.ng the 

total tax liabilit,.. 1l/ 

7.5 ?!.J'l!r Jnowledf! 

During the •mn;r it wae notioed that there waa a oonaiderable laok 

JJ/ s .. , P. Jfn1.11, •&ow to V1n:t•1ae Death Dutt .. •, "-abltabed by~·· 
Buineaa Journal, Wellhgton, (w.z. ), 1961. 
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of lcnowledp ngat farmers , about UJV' aapeots ot development. It ie possible 

that this constitutes the greatest limitation to the success of de•elopment at 

present. A lack of knowledse oan take two forms. Either the proble baa not 

been solved, for example, the optimu11 topdreaeiltg rates for de'ffl.opaent. or more 

commonly, the farmer is unaware of much of the available 1nf"ormation on the 

aubJeot. 

7.51. Probl!p!! of T.nadeqpate Knowledge 

It was evident from the surTey that the greatest overall lack ot 

information was in the field of economics. Few farmers are capable of making 

more than a curaor;y evalua tion of proposed plans, and the adrtce they receive 

from acl'Yiaory workers ia usually limited in extent. Such advice ta generally 

concerned with the technical aspects of a epeoifio problem, and often faile to 

relate thia to the mana ,-.:ement of the farm as a whole. For example, a farmer 

may be &d•bed to apply hea~ rate of fertiliser to bring his soil fertility up 

to "reco11!1lended" levels. Th posl!libility that this money oould be more 

productively spent on other aspects of development, say on extra stock, is often 

overlooked. 

7bile there ia a need tor more research dewted to the problema ot 

hill country farming, there is considerable scope for greater ettort on the part 

ot the f8.1"118r, to obt&la the relnant information. In m&l\r 1m tanoee, deTelopment 

would ba•• been llOft auooesstu.l it the farmer had. att911ptecl to imprOYe hie 

knowledge both prior to and 4ur1ng denlopmeat. ll8ft7 tuwen were• in wtteot. 

progreaaing by a prooeaa ot trial and error. and the nae miataba had been de 

Oil a number of tuu. -.qr ot these mistake• oould ba.e bHn ayolctecl, ( the!" 

wit the t1nanoial loea), by t&Jt:lng note ot • aped ot other tanen, ant 

ot the naul ta ot rea • ~ Min thiag le tor tal'llel' to eft 

1nqutrtng llind• and to real1a• the aaTtnge t t cu be •d• with Sllprovect 

ledp. 
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7.52. The Spread of Knowltdp 

In practice, a farmer 1s seldom able to provide hill8elf w1 th all the 

necessary information. He will need to rely to a large extent on adTiaory aerrleea, 

such as the AdT1sory Dirldon of the Departaent of Agriculture. Such organisations 

should collect, evaluate an4 circulate available knowle:lge, and the farmer ahould 

not have to go past his local adrlaory officer for the information he requires. 

At the present time adrlaory aerTioes are not of sufficient quaH.t7 or 

quantity to ensure that all farmers are aware of a vailable knowledge, and to assist 

farmers in problems of evaluation and adoption. Nevertheless, there is aoope for 

farmers to !lake a greater use of advisory senioea than they are doing at pre~ent. 

The greater the demand.a made on the aenice, the more likely it is that needed 

improvements will be made. 

Of the adTisory senioes encountered in the survey, the Farm Improvement 

Club stood out aa being potentially of great benefit to farmers. 1!J/ An advisor, 

usually a trained agricul turiet, takes over much of the rHporusibility nf 

collecting and evaluating information for the farmer. and if required, r.111 r·dTbe 

on the application of this lcnow1edge. The cost of aemb~nhip, 1n the resfon of 

£50 per year, was considered by some f&l"'!Mn to be high, but in nuny oa~ea it wculd 

hnve been small releYant to the savings that could h.!\Te been made ,..1.th 1Mpr oved 

knowledge. 

In adcl1tion, the ai•cua•ion groups organiaed by aeYeral of the adT1.8ory 

eerYioa, impreeaed the author aa a aeana whereby fanien oould exchange tdeM,. an4 

'benefit t'r-oll each other's experi•••• 

lV for a deaoription and eT&lul't1on ot the 1'8J"ll laproT~t Club llOVelllClt• 
... , A.H. Haghes. "?ar11 1Bpl'09Md Cluba 111 Jlfew z .. 1.m•, PNoe.,5ng• Id 
the Amtnl.ian Agicultural 'lxt•naioft Conference• 19'2. 
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CHAPl'EI VIII 

COJ!CLUSION - THB POTENI'IAL JPOR IftCRBASED PRODUCTIOM 

In this chapter• the main points arising from the material presented 

in earlier chapters, are collated in a diaauaaion on the potential for increased 

production from unploughable hill country. While only a relatiYely aJl8.ll area 

or hill cnuntry has been studied , it is likely that these comments are pertinent 

for much of' the hill c ountry in the North !eland of New Zealand . 

It has been estimated that the potential carrying capacity or muoh of 

the hill country in the survey area is a t least 5 ewe equiTalenta per acre, while 

the &Yerage oarrying capacity is probably lees than 2.5 ewe equiTalents per acre. 

There is thus a potential for about a 1~ increase in carrying capacity. Takifl8 

into acoount the decline in productivity per an1.mal with increasing stocking rates, 

this could result in an increas~ of about 7~ in the oombined output or wool, 

mutton and beet. The majority of this increase would be in mutton and wool , as 

increases in stock DUllbers are likely to consist !'ll8inly of aheep. 

To aohieTe this increase woula require develor>ment of land that was 

non-proCluctiTe or ~eolining in production, and this would entail clearing 

oonaiderable areaa of aeooadary growth. lnoreaeed production on many farms, 

howeTer, could be aohieTed merely by improrlng existing pastures rlth seed and 

tertilieer, and by fully utilising pasture production nth increased atooting 

rat••· 
'Ir fal"ller8 &N goiq to undertab de..-elopment, th.,- 11W1t han the 

knowledge ot the teahniqoea inTOlTed, they 11Uat ba'H the in09nt1Te to adopt 

th• and they must haft the neoeaaar,r reaoaroea nob u capital and laboar. 

The teohnlq'198 •oenar;r tor cleftlopment <to exist. and haft oom t'Nm 

experiaeatal work, ot 11b.tob the 'l'e Awa reae&l"Oh atatioa ia the prilloipal aotroe• 

and troa •tar.er• reaearata. lfnerthelesa. there 1.a atlll aoope tor turthtr 
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research into the method• an4 probleu ot deTeloping hill country. In partiaular, 

more 1.rd'ormation on topdressing rates would be desirable. 

The situation with respect to the fanaers' knowledge of these 

techniques, howeTer, is not so satiafaetory. '!'here is aoope for an improvement 

in the quantity and quality of extension serTioee, although improvements a re only 

like]J to be effected whe the farmers have the inoenttTe to develop, and are 

deman~i~ e:xpert ad.Tice. In addition to improved extension serrloes, the 

establishment of oombined research and demonstration far11a would be of oonsiderable 

value. It is belieYed th~t the establishment of such a unit to investigate and 

publicise methods of developing gorse country, would have a ei&nit'ioant effect on 

the amount and success of goree deTelopment in the surTey area. 

'!'he re&tlts of this study sug~est thAt a major reason for the relatively 

small e.mnunt of hill country development, 1a that developaent is only margi nally 

profitable to the individual ~armer. At the present time, however, ther~ is an 

increasing amount of at t ention being given to the need to increase primary productic 

in New Zealand. ~1th development only marginally profitable, there is thus a 

conflict between the aims of the nation, and the ai.ma of the hill country farmer. 

To achieve the national o'bjeot1Te of increasing production, development muat be 

made an attraat1Te propostion for the ind1Tidual faraer. 

It baa been sugpate4 that an effective aeana of providing an inoent1Te 

for dnelopaent, WDUld be to aboliah the present eyat• ot taxation in f&Tour ot 

a land tax based on produatirtty. Thia is likely to giT• a sr-ater impetus to 

production than any other form ot taxation. The 1noenti Te would take the tor11 at 

bowing that all prodnotion abo'Ye .ome anrage leTel would be tax tree. an4 that 

tallure to achine or 11&1.ntaia thU level ot pl"ee!not 1oa woalc! eftntuall7 ,...._ 

poor f'~ to .a wq tw more ett1c1.ent f'anaera. 

HaTing the inomrtift to c!eftlop. 1a in itaelt not llUN"ioient. rt will 

•till be neceaaa17 to -.ure that tan.re have the reaoaroea f'or dnelopment, 
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particular~ credit an4 labour. 

The Min illproTementa needed in ored1t f'aoil1t1ee are f'iratly. more 

emphaaia on lending on pnc!uotirlty, and secondly, adjustment or the terme of 

lending to take into acoount the lone production process and the uncertainty 

involTed i n 'levelopment. It is likely that ored1t lent on productivity rather 

than security, would require some supervision, and hence in a real sense would 

be more e'X}leneive. In order to protect its investment, the lending inat1tut i 1on 

woul d need to en8ure that the m'"lney b !'!pent to best ad..-antage. Thia would 

necessitate budgeting or proposed development programmes, and the planning of' 

expen<J.j_ture and loan repayments. Supervision could be provided by field officers 

of the lending institution, in which oaae they would need to be f"ully qualified 

for this work. Alternatively, use could be made of the present adTiaory aerYioea. 

Further in,,estigations into nu-al credit are necessury if' cr<'dit t acil1.t1es are to 

be i mproved. 

Labour problems will arise on many fanu as carrying oapaoi ty ia 

increased. In many case!'! farm size will be the major limiting factor, and 

potential pro~uction will be determined by the oapabillt1es of the existing 

labour units , rather than the physical potential per aore. On other far11l8 the 

problem will be to obta in and hola au1 table permanent labour. This proble11 appears 

to be largely due to the lack of sooial amenities, the high coat or eduoatioa and 

the lack of' arrangwmenta tor worbra' aeourity. T11pro•ement• that can be 11Bde in 

t hie direction are lllml;y to help overooae the tara labour problell. 

It a aignifioaat proportion ot the erlatillg potential of hill oount17 

1e to be obtained• it will be neoeuary tor thoM naponelble tor polloy 4eo1a1oa 

to 'be fully &'RN of' the problna at f'anePe c!.eTeloptng hill ooantry. Pm-ther 

detailed 1.nYeattgatloe of' theee probl ... will be nqu1red it' neea.d illproT-ent• 

are to be etteotea. 

Aa teobnology la oonatantl7 obanghg, it 1a libly that the t'utuN will 
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pl"O'f'14• lcnosledp whioh wm extend the ultiaate ph_yaioal potential, and. wbioh 

will enable the technical and eOOftOllio efficiency of cleTelopment to be iapro'f'ed. 

'Even under the mo21t fayourabl• oomit1 "n• for hill oountry dnelopaent, it would 

take about ten years to breed sufficient stock to double oarryi.118 oapacitiea. 

With the present lack or incenth·es, knowledge and resources, it ie unlikely that 

the natural increa se in atoo.k nu11bere will ever be th~ main factor liaiting the 

overall rate of development. 
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SECTION I DESCR IPTIO"t OJ' Tl-U-: P' ARI 

Re•'erence No: 

Location: 

Area: 

Altitooe: 

Climate: 

T.and ano Condition: 

J1'1.at/rolling 

\foderately 
steep 

Steep 

Total 

:Yater supply: 

Area 

~roaion and reTeraioni 

Weeda and peata: 

Subd.1vis1oni 

Internal aoceaa 1 

Labours 

Taluation: 

Tenure: 

Rainfall: 

Productive Unproduoti ve 

area caoable of dev. 

Date or possessions 

~pect: 

Soil 

Waste tvne 



SECTION II DETAILS OF DEVELOPDl'ft' 

Reference No: 

Date of Posaession: 

Details of purchase: 

Condition of the farm when purohueds 

Was development started at once? If not, for what reason, and when was it started? 

Original plan and method of development. 

'Thy was this particular policy used in preference to any other? 

Has the policy been chAnged during development. If so, for what reason, an<l what 

was the new policy? 

·~as it necessary to borrow money at any stage of development? 

''that level of production is aimed for, And when is it hoped to achieve th is? 

Is this considered to be the aaxillUDl production the flu-a is capable ot'? 

Haa development been limited by t'actora beyond your oontrol' 

How would the t'ana be developed if it had to be done again? 



To obtain a comparat1Ye aeasure ot the carrying capacity of the aurTey 

farm~ it was neoeeaar,y to expreu all olaasea of stook in terms of a OODIDOJl 

grazing unit, the ewe e~iyalent. 

EstillaatioruJ of ooaveraion factors have been made by Hutton, j/ and the 

Department of Agriculture. zl These estillatfons were baaed on both the eetiuted 

teed requirements of the different classes of s toak, and on subjeotbe op, niona. 

~ s these fa.ct ors were calculated for oonditi ona of lowland f'arming and 

stall feeding, i t was felt that they woul~ be inaccurate for use on hill country 

farms. Hence they were modified by the author to give a set of conversion factors 

which it was believed were more representative of hill oountry conditions. The 

factors used in this study, togetlv r with thoee calculated by Hutton and the 

Department of Agricultur e, are presented in the follow-'ng table. 

It shoul~ be noted, however, that the use of conversion factors assumes 

all olass·-s of stock to be perfect substitutes for gracing. Thia 1a not truly 

representatiTe of actual conditions, especially on hill country undergoing 

de·nlopment . 

j/ J . B. Hutton, •.t Sta~ ot I>d.17 Farm W..1u1wt ta the 1fa1pa CountT' • 
Unpublhhecl theaia t'or •.Agr. So. , Waue;y "8rlcnaltural College. 1953. p. 18. 

LR. Soott• 9hft llanag9ment Adrloe am ReoorcliJI« Sall_.•• Journal ot 
.&grioalture. Tol. 104. "°· '' 1962. p.ro3. 



BSnnTBS OP CORVBRS IOW 1.lCTOIS 

Claes ot stock Author•e Dept. or Au· Kirt ton 

Bwee 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Hoggeta 0.75 0.5 0.5 
Wethera 1.0 1.0 0.7 
RaU 1 .• 0 1.0 0.75 

Breeding oowe 5.0 7.0 5.5 
Dry oows 5.0 6.o 5.5 
Riaing 1 yr. cattle 3.0 4.0 2.0 

Rising 2 yr. oattle 4.0 5.0 4.0 

Bullocks 5.0 6.o 5.5 
Bulle 5.0 6.o 4.5 




